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| a luw store occupies the site of the 
former tavern John Montgomery 
was a Scotchman, who espoused the 
cause of the patriots, but did not 
Kfvp the (avant, lNtiwgti he ■ iw ned 
ll al the time He resitietl u a 

Trip to R chiaond Hill, this Count}- house on his farm close t>> i saw
Mr Montgoiuer} frequentl> when he 
kept the Russeli House. man> years 
afterwards, down on Church stnvt. 
in-ar Col borne

to Visit its Irish Ratriarch. Mr. 
Matthew Teel y Poiuts of Interest 
Akmg the Way The Old Gentleman 
Still Making Himself Useful We 
Talked About Many Things and He 
Showed me his Newspaper Files 
and Public Documents - Toronto t!âniV-d
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THE PRESS AND THE St, 
SCHOOL QUESTION

There were but few Vat hoi its or 
Irish people mixed up with the up
rising of 1637. * Besides Dr. E. A 
lliellar there was uulher Irishman 

iltophy Incarcerated it, To-

Some Old-

-------------- ---------- iiutnvu mv/fiuT iuv»twtu»v.« mi •
Newspapers and Publishers of More ion to jail, for parti» ipatmg in it. 1

1 remember once having been turn a 
description of the light at Mont
gomery's by the late John Mulvey, 

____  who was an e> • witness of the ru
ine une dav recently 1 made a trip j counter, though then but a boy a lew

. . *«• .... . . i t lure r> H I 1 nli nu» mun v i. I t Up
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iorfhward in York Count) to see the 
'ouulry and interview the patriarch 
of my people in this part oi Ontario 
J mean by the latter Mr. Matthew 
Terly, of Richmond Hill. Mr Teel) 
has many dlaims to distinction, and 
1 was very desirous of interviewing 
him for the ' 1 leg is ter, ” especially as 
1 knew him in the long ago. When l

years old He told me many of the 
rebels had pikes for weapons The 
scene of the famous conflict is now 
known as Eglinton, which is an in
corporate village The elevation of 
the country here is said to be on a 
level with the top of the spire of St. 
Michael s Cathedral 

Olen Grove Park, a little irther

When 1 a-red lor the post-office I 
was shown a capacious cottage ou the 
left-hand side of Yungc street, . and 

i there I entered. One of the ladies 
was on duty in the otlire. and 1 told 
lier iny name, and said 1 wanted to 
see her father She was a little sur
prised. My name was not unfamiliar
to her but she did set «Sped to « <vmi Doi,,» o( the Blessed Virgin 
!ne at Richmond Hill It was a ter yjarj observed here in a dev,
the dinner hour, and she said her mjUmer
lather was taking a rest. She show-

was connected with 'the Toronto 1 tm• was f°ru»erly tile Dome of Jan.es
• Mirror” in the early fifties he was Mj^ty, a famous Irish business man
i frequent visitor at that office, and Toronto, publisher of the daily 
I formed a fond regard for him 1 It* “l-cader newspaper, an extensive 
is now ine of the oldest men in the leather merchant , lessee of the > ork
Vounty of York ; he is the oldest ' roads, the political friend of Sir
postmaster in continuous service in tant is Hincks, and a famous reform- 
the Dominion ; ho is the fa’ùer of one l-r
of our most prominent priests ; he is, 
perhaps, the oldest printer in On
tario, or at any rate one of th- old- 
•wt , he is more than any one e'se a 
man who connects the past with the 
present with recollections and public 
documents which he has carefully 
r reasured

The w a) was north on Yon*» street.
Although i had lived in Toronto . irutcrint)
♦ weoty-one years before going away pretty oM 
in 1 H7t*. I had never been out that 
direction, and was anxious to see the 
■oiintry It was like returning to 
view a neglected shrine 1 wanted to 
visit St Michael s Vemetery. where 
several memlxTK of my family

Bedford Park IS said by the Quite 
book to be an enchanting residential 
suburb, hut its beauty did not strike 
the writer as an attraction It has a 
post-office, a tavern, a blacksmith 
shop and a few private residences 
Among the latter is the home of Mr 
A. If. ^t Germain, an old acquaint
ance of the printing and publishing 

Mr. St. Germain is a 
man, nearly as old, I 

think as Mr Teefv. He is a French 
Canadian by raw, is a native of 
Kingston, and was married to an 
Irish lady who was his first w'fe He 

un- is now married for the second time, 
are and often rides into the city with his 

bride in a buggy Only that old age 
is pressing hard upon him he would 
no doubt be a very happy man He 
had a daily pa|*-r here in the long 
agi which he sold to Mr Robertson 
when I the Rail)

Cooke,

j«l me into a parloi and went to in- 
| form her father. I noticed a large 
I legal instrument on the table, a deed 
or mortgage part I v filled out, and 
this evidently was the work he was 
at in the service of his neighbors 
showing that the davs of his useful
ness were not yet over. Presently 
the old gentleman approached ns 

| with outstretched hand and a pleas 
,mt smile, and bade me welcome 1 
told him I was very glad to have 
that opportunity of interviewing so 
wtriabli- and remarkable a citizen 
I had been thirty-four years absent 

j from the country, hut had not for
gotten his face. I had seen him often 
in the old “Mirror” office in the earl, 
fifties, and was glad to renew the a< 
qnamtance Mr Don levy, the pro
prietor of the “Mirror,” he said was 

ia very nice man. and he had had a 
very high regard for him.

• • •

appointment of bishops. They 
netimrs me mated the choice

tin) believed would be mus. accept
able to a mixed community. And 
they wen- perfectly entitled in going 

—* so far. Legitimate interference, how
Rev. L. Minehan on the Gnaracter and ev,*r' and unjustifiable ug-

, „ , grc-'ion begin were these Ministers
Influence of “The Telegram. lo uet-Uiv that Ha- pomiuu of the

-------  Catholic Church would he Tudetnd
Editor of The Star,—The Toronto unjdeasant were their advice rejected

{star has well earned its nan e during 1,1 " c *a-' 11,1 Apostolic Dek
L. , , . lead lor the Gatiiohu, ofthe présent crisis, tthusi, da) alvei Manitoba. He might repicseut to the
! dav, the most disgraieul appeals t Manitoba Ministers the wisdom «am

ms ■ : a id tu.i, —i Nothing
j line and cartoon and editorial page ^ut purblind bigotry or unscrupulous
by papers professing impartially and . opening in

. r * . „• ithn. lor a erv of aggression It moreindependence. The Star, and I am «than this was doue-anc ui this re
-------  proud to say, its cotreepoedenU. »pea the word ,,i Messrs Rogers and

Miss Amu M. Deane, who has been have been shedding the clear beams of 1 Campbell will be accented bv no
sojourning in I'asadena. California, (airplay, reason, and patriotism It honest man unless d<*uiuenUrv evi-
returned to town, and is staying with is well, in my estimation, that deuce is prudixed-then IVUiolics will
her sister, Mrs M. Shanac». Toronto 'Catholics have uy> to the present icit lias j^,, overstepped and amends

the defem-e of their rights largely in .should b«- made 
of the the hands of such journals as The Would it not Mr Editor he advis- 

•Star. They have thus had an excel- ^ble to vouuterai t the propaganda of 
lent opportunity of seeing where the lhate now carried on by a public meet- 
lorces of bigotry have been arraved ; lng of citizens, Catholics and non-
and moreover, their position with Catholic, who want to live in peace
regard to the education of their chil- and harmonv-who belk-ve that muni-
dren needs no better defence than the icipal and social questions of the 
rabid abuse hurled against them at highest moment are being lost sight
the present tune Happy indeed, 0f in the present excitomeut-who be-
woukl he the lot of the Catholic chil- here that by the exercise .,f mutual

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

i i • i
Frida), April 11th, Feast

Mr. John Kennedy, contractor, Clin- 
ago, was in town Thursday on his re
turn from attending the funeral of 
his lather, the late Mr. M. Kennedy, 
i'ht-1 ps ton.

Mr. W. A. Hoys, barrister, and Mr
H Law rente, have purenased an auto ilrcu who had every da) to run the KOod W)|j ou" t||v „Jirt o| creeds we 
mobile It is the first owned by a gauntlet of teachers and schoolmates wj|| j,v degrees hit on a satisfaclorv 
resident ol the town, and proves a nourished on the pap supplied b) the solution of the problems confronting

; pass- ik* lelegraiu, the ^dtld, et us jji our yet undeveloped condition ?source of great attraction while 
mg in the streets. Mr. Hoys and Mr 
Lawrence arc both expert chauffeurs 

The regular meeting ol the Altar

buried, and where no doubt I am be
fore long to be buried myself. 1 dv- 
-irrxi to view the scenes of the trouble 
>f 1837, just beyond Yorkville, where 
’he banner of rebellion was raised in
December of that year. 1 wanted to , ■ „ ,
visit mv old friend. A H. St. (1er- granh. along with Mr. Jas 
main, now one of the oldest printers "no of the Beatty connection 
n l anada. who resides on a farm at One of flu* objectas of interest point- 

Bedford Park, and finalIv, go on to cd out to me at Bedford 1 ark was 
•he home of Mr Teefy, have a chat .the farm once owned bv Hon William 

with the patriarch, his aged wife and McDougall ’ere he. became lawyer or 
two maiden daughters editor, and was know,, bv the soubn-

The wav 1 found rough and hilly, quel of “Wandering Willie Mr. Mv- 
md by no means so beautiful a sub- Don gal l was one of Ontario s 
urban country as 1 exported to find, linen that 1 was well acquaint”! wilti, 
rhe Metropolitan Fleet ne Railway hut 1 am no great admirer of hi* 
«Acred- me the means of transporta- career, 
tion. The C.P.R. crossing, North To- * * *
ronto. is the point of departure This Thornhill is a village through which 
,s lust beyond old Yorkville l had crosses the river Don. on its way to 
been out as far as Bedford Park one I the bay at the east end of the city, 
lay before, and took in some of the , It was called after a Mr. Thorn, an 
points of interest in my rambles. | Englishman from Dorsetshire, who 
(fallows Hill, where it is said two settled a small colour here If this 
men were hanged at the time of the ; village were to be judged by its age 
rebellion, is the first place that de-jit ought to lie of city dimensions by 
nvands attention, as it possesses his- this time ; hut the Yonge street vil- 
TorkJ associations Then comes Deer ( lages don't grow 
Park, where there is neither park nor ...
jeer Richmond Hill comes next in view,

• • • and it presents a bright appearance.
St Michael’s Cemetery is on the | several of the houses reveling in fresh 

left side of the road. There are 'paint. It posasses no ahnorma' 
buried many thousands of Toronto’s growth, however, anti has. 1 uuder- 
Catholic dead But it is by no means stand, about seven hundred mhablt-

| "I understand, Mr Teefy,” said 1,
“that you serve»! an apprenticeship 
to the printing business in Toronto. j,mi taken from It 

land i an fell me something about To |>upils enrolled, 70. 
j ronto’s earlier printers, some » », l'npil» present, 61. 
j whom 1 think I knew . j Pupils who passed entrant

“Yes, 1 learned the printing trade niation, -J. 
j with Thomas Dalton, the publisher ol 
ilie “Patriot,” a Conservative weekly 

| journal of those days, and a vif y nice 
gentleman.”

“What other papers were there ill 
Toronto at the period between IStit. 
and 18111. when ytw were learning the 

|trade, ant! who were the printers ?"
"William Lyon McKenzie wa.s tn 

I Toronto then, having lately come, arc 
! started “The Constitution,” wind 
tier responded with kti-OSit 

1 idea*. There was the “Carrespoir

al.
The most regrettable feature of this 

rabid outbreak is the attitude of so- 
Society was held at the Deanery called “religious” journals. One of 
Sunday evening, and was well attend- these declared, with a modesty and 
ed. j charity which would do credit to an

ft is very cold. The western winds ] Indian on the war path : “Sooner or 
have cleared the ice from the bay later there was bound to be a strug

gle—a fight to the finisii—between the 
forces of clericalism on the one hand, 

l the the forces of spiritual, intellec
tual. and political freedom on the 

Power other.”
1 suppose that my poor sell" is iden- 

titicti with the lorces of clericalism, 
as opposed to "intellectual, spiritual 
and political freedom.” Now

If Tb< star would bring out a meet
ing of this nature, it would, in the 
opinion of your humble servant, 
crown the splendid service it has 
rendeied to Canadian nationality in 

1 t-his crisis
L Minehan

Praise for the Catholic Schools
Galt, April 13—Inspector 

visited the Catholic Sepal ate School 
officially on Jan 14, and h.s special 
report "has been riven ed by the Sec
retary. The following extracts have

Rev Father Minehan sent in reply 
to a furious reply to the foregoing, 
the following to The Telegram :

Controversy with an editor in his 
!own paper is proverbially hopeless 
for the luckless wight who under
takes the ,ioh ; but when that paper 

Mr 1 ls The Evening Telegram then indeed 
the tabled purifier of the

exam-

<>rgaiii/.atioii, quite satisfactory. 
Discipline, excellent 
Proficiency of classes, reading, spel

ling. grammar, composition, aritli 
metie, good , writing, good ami mni-

i Editor. I know something of muni- I..,aD,eo punner oi the Augean 
icipal. Provincial, and Dominion poli- stables may well shrink from the 
tics, for the last twenty years in To- * nnerving as the work is, 1
ronto. And I can prove that no pul- £**®ri1 '* m>’ duty to give vou the op-
pits are as free from anything ap- portunity of oitber closing your
proarhine lo dictation in thes»* lines columns to a few words of reply to
as those of the Catholic churches of 
this city. Again and again partizan 
utterances have been made from non- 
Vatholic pulpits, anil individual can

yon r personal attack on me in youi 
issue of April 11th. or of repeating 
that characteristic performance 

The object of your attack was a 
letter of mine which ap|>eared in the 
Toronto star of Api*S 8th. That let
ter opened with a few words of well 
mérité»! appreciation of the utterances

eut,” owned and edited by a priest 'pjmrntarv reading for the 
named O’Grady, a former pastor of dieses 
St. Paul’s Church, who had disagreed | Remarks—Miss McCowcll continues 
with Bishop Maedoncll over politics, to do her excellent work The attend- 
and had been sirenced There was anc,. js pretty large Nevertheless 
Frank Collins, an Irish Catholic, who the work done bv the various classes' 
published the “Canadian Freeman,’-' compares most favorably with that

the first cemetery or our denomina
tion, and Catholics were buried here 
even long before old St. Paul's was 
■pened It must be remembered there 

was a French fort here antedating 
<)ov. Simcoe's arrival, and long be
fore Canada was ceded to the British 
That fort was at the west end, and 
there must have been a God’s half 
acre in that locality somewhere The 
• Ad St Michael's Cemetery is in a 
wry poor condition, and ought to It»

ants It is picturesquely situated, 
and is 600 feet above Ontario Lake 
level It is an old village, and its 
present name was suggested when the 
last »enturv was in its teens It was 
here that Col Moody, the loyalist, 
resided when lie rode to Montgoinen s 
to light the rebels in December, 1837, 
and met his death, when he endeavor
ed to ride into Toronto to raise the 
alarm. Perhaps like Gen Phil. Kear- 
nev. who rode into the retiel ranks at

put in some kind of shape to show ittiantilh , and finding hi.s mistake, 
that we are not neglectful of our tried to ride successfully awai again, 
.lead. I did not think to look for the thinking the rebels could not hit a 
new cemetery further north Perhaps hav-stack 
>ome day, if I am" spared for the » . .

°! 1 In the Metropolitan Electric Itail-

! commonly called 'Wav Meyers, he 
j cause of his initials. He anti 1 did 
! not get along well together, and 
I when Mr. Dalton died he told me I 
j could leave if 1 wished, and I left .” 
This was in 1810

“John Gannon was one of them, 
was he not ?” I asked

didates championed or denounced—a 
Accommodations, these have under-! proceeding which no Catholic priest 

gone no change since my last visit j would dare to venture on, anil no
Equipment, a few g.... . maps have Catholic congregation tolerate In

been added. j 1896 I suppt.rted the Liberal party in 2.!L , ^'*s f'orrc’iPondents
Requirements—1 would respectfully its policy of conciliation, not that 1 1 '*5,. “M‘ ‘'tar s nicthod of discussing
-quits! that the Hoard endeavor to did not syn.pathize with my fellow- Put)”v questions wins widespread

apotid- a few dollars in mirrhasiiv sm«- i ('atholics of Sfanitoha. but because I coioiru-ndation was shown by :< edn:
deemed sweet reasonableness the best pBnienfary message sent to it bv the 
policy for all concerned 1 was not Prpseut Premier of Ontario, after he
alone in that attitude Anri I can victorious from a very bitter
say that I know some of my clerical P°"Gcal fight. 1 wonder did a.i"* op- 
confreres who have more true liberal- P^ent ever send mch a me-sag? to 
ity in a finger iomt than flip whole The Telegram ?
outfit of Toronto assailants of Sir .TESTIFIES RVST1C1S
Wilfrid Laurier could supply.

During more than twenty years of "i ou ask me to square my words of 
j priest Iv life, covering periods of bit- appreciation ot the Stars certes 
ter political strife. I have never once poütence with a letter which appear- 
been asked, directly or indirectly, to cd there over the nom de plume “Rus- 
vote or abstain from voting—never ticus Surely you must have seen 
onw have I rtreived as much as a that this letter appeared in the same 
hint as to how I should comport my- issue with my own, and therefore 
self politically—at the hands of ariv after my letter was written How- 
member of that terrible hierarchy, ever, after reading your editorial of 
which is now represented as lifting April 11th, I express my unqualified 
its awful torn to the skies and dom- approval of Kustnus’ trenchant let 
inating the 1; nd So much for “the ter And the use made of it by The 
forces of cirri-lalism against the forces Telegram is a gratifying proof to the 
of intellectual, spiritual, and political author that his shaft struck home, 
freedom " Shade of the late Dr 1 You accuse me of intolerance be- 
Dewart ’ Thou could’st tell us a little cause 1 assume that the question of 

experience of “political free- provincial rights for the west is not
a political but a religious question

done in anv other school I visit

Pope and Sir Charles Tupper

a Liberal paper, and there was a 
Mr. McTavy, another Irish Catholic, 
who was connected with the “Consti
tution.” Besides these there was a 
Mr Stanton and Mr. Cary, who were 
connect»^ with the "Vpper Canada Rome, April 13 —The Pope received 
Gazette," the official paper The jn private audience the Right Itev. 
“British Colonist," a Cons»-rvative John Cameron, Bishop of Antigonish, 
paper, was published by Hugh Scobir Nova Scotia After the audience, in 

• • • I which he dwelt on the ecclesiastical
"There were a good manv appien- affairs of the Diocese of Antigonish, 

: tices and printers employ«yf m the i Bishop ( aincron pri s» n I ed Sir t harlt s 
! “Patriot” office, some of whom 1 | Tupper. former Premier of ( anada, to 
think I have known Please to men-«^e Pope, recalling his constant de

ll ion their names.” | fence oMhe rights of C anadian Catho-
"Tbe foreman was W A C. Meyers, lies. The Pope, speaking in I.atin, 

said he knew of the struggles sus
tained by Sir Charles, and praised 0f thy 
him warmly, and, putting his hand on 1 dom !” 
Sir Charles' shoulder, he gave him his 
special blessing

London. April I i —The House of 
Commons to-day by a vote of i to 
10-1, defeated a motion to establish a

There

work, I may take up this matter 
Toronto Catholic burying places 
understand there is a good deal 
he said on the subject

Much has been written about Mont 
gomery s tavern, the rallying point of 
the patriots in the abortive rPbellion 
of 1837. which was in this immediate 
eternity. The tavern was burnt at 
the time by the loyalists Instead of 
(arm acres there are now houses and

FURRIERS

m POSTED
If you want to know just 

what is new in the hat world 
you should call at our Spring 
Hat Opening. Every hat 
worth considering by Eug. 
lish, American or Italian 
makers are here displayed 
This Hat Opening will con
tinue until Easter. It’s up 
to vou to call. Y'our old 
hat may be m good shape, 
but it won't do for you io 
spend Easter in an old style 
hat.

Ifmecn’s Derbys, Silks and 
Alpines. Store open Satur 
day night

a oh co
United

I way guide's not ice of this villa ce, 1 
find the following among others 

“The oldest postmaster in Canada, 
both in point of rears as well as ser
vice. is still on duty here, hale and 

i hearty in spile of Ins eighty odd 
xears, in the |ntsoii of Mr V. Teefy. 
He has discharged the duties of post
master here cont inuouslv for over 53 
years ”

This i< a re»ord foi Mr Teefv and 
his family to be proud of, as probahly 
there is not another postmaster in 
the Dominion so lone in continuous 
service He can tell us t-he conditions 

! existing in the carlv immigration 
days .of the printing trade in the 
thirties, and the newspapers publish”! 
in Toronto then and ever since ; of 

J the progress of education from an in- 
faut lie condition to its present high 
standard ; of the progress of the 
Church ; of the achievement of good 

1 government, and the causes that pro- 
| Yoked good men to rebel when he was 
a bov, etc , etc

1 "Yes. John Gannon was one of ( atholic universitv in Ireland 
them, a verv goixl man. a very good was much cross-voting 1 lie minority 

' print«-r and a good Catholic There 
r was also Thomas McNamara and Wil- 
! liant Malloy, both Catholics Do you 
| know whatever became of them, Mr ,
Halley ?”

“Mallot was a son of John \la!lov. 
so many rears superintendent oi < >v- 
goode Hall. He went to New Turk, 
and I fear came to a poor end 1 did 
not know him personally, however, 
but I knew his brother. Joseph, also 
a printer. He is alive, the father of 
a family , and residing in Chicago, 

i ‘Tom' Sir Nantira was a nephew of 
|("apt McNamara, an officer of the 
iBritish army, residing in Toronto, 
after service, until his «leath. Tom 

I started a newspaper in Ingersoll,
I Ont , calle»t the “Chroniele.” He was 
Ian efficient newspaper man and used I 
to write stories for his own paper. I i 
think he died in Ingersoll, but I am

Let m»> turn from this theme to the In my letter to the Star I never re
alleged interference of the Apostolic ferreri directly or indirectly to pro- 
Delegate at Ottawa n our national vincial rights. The Telegram is very 
ctmrerns Dav after dav we arc told determined that “Quebec must keep 
bv Conservative and "independent” her hands off,” but when a purely 
journals that the Apostolic Delegate provincial issue arose in Quebec some

_ _ ( I owes his position to the intrigues of years ago. namely, the restoration to
includ”! the Nationalists and English t.ju- Liberal party I know something the Jesuits of a fraction of the value 
Catholics. j of the sentiments of priests and lay- of their confiscated property. The

--------------------- I men in this matter, and tins senti- Telegram was amongst the loudest ot
nient hails the appointment of an the screamers for Dominion interfer- 
apostolie delegate as a blessed relief *nee “Quebec must keep her hands 

I from a state of affairs which was at off,” but Ontario has a perfect right 
times trying, to sav the least. On av- “to keep her hands on” provincial is- 
count of the amount of business of a. sues, either in Quebec or the North- 
purelv ecclesiastical character coming west—tins se*>nis to be the golden 
to Rome from the I'nited States and rule of The Telegram and its con- 
Catiada, it was found advisable to frercs

Belgium and the Pope

The Catholic Herald slat: s that the 
Catholics of Belgium have decided to 
present a new church in Rome to the 
Pope The new church will he built 
in ’he *• a Lorenzo quarter, and the
fop* himself will he the ar,h,te»t ppoiBt’a permanent delegate first at 
the monumcti , Washington and then at Ottawa

----------------M-f-t nf the I niic" States bishops

t RTI.IGIOVS- Qt EST ION.

Orange parade in the streets of To
ronto. the followers of King William 
upset him in a ditch, and that was 
the way they »>hserved the law.”

“Do you remember Tom Shnnklin 
wasn’t he an apprentice in the 
"Patriot” office during your time ? 
1 knew him-too.”

►TO!

SPECIAL TRAINING

Special preparation for doing some 
things, and doing them well, should 
be included in the training of every 
voung man and woman.

No preparatory \sork is bettor etc- 
signed or more effective in enabling 
voung people to make a successful 
start in life than that given from 
term to terra in that peer of training 
schools. The Central Business College 
of Toronto It is a well equipped 
well organized, thoroughly manne»! 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people every year, by providing 
lust such courses as every one should
puisuc. .

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd, and students may now enter any 
day, and continue work to end of 
anv course selected.

There are no vacations A very 
handsome catalogue is sent by toe 
Principal, Mr W. H Shaw, oa re
ceipt of a postal tequeot

paper was named “The Palladium 
He was mayor of the city in 1844, 
when the ‘Parties’ Procession Act’
was passed, forbidding Orange or ( future issues.,
other party processions in the streets, 1 
and when he attempted to stop an

the Ottawa delegation 
No one would more quicklv i»»sent 

any attempt to enter the political 
j fi»‘id on the part of the Apostolic 
Delegate than Catholics themselves. 
The great O’Connell declared that lie 
would no more take his polities from 
Rome than from Constantinople Mgr. 
Sbarretti, however, denies that he 

j has been guilty of any such interfer-
« —- ------ - ,----- ■ I »*nce as that laid to his charge by the
I_ (This interview- with Mr Teefv will [Manitoba Government Ministers of

the Crown, both Provincial and l)<>-

The charge of intolerance is further 
pressed against me because 1 assume 
“the school question to be a religious 
question, because the Roman Catho- 

sontiment will soon prevail regarding lies who have raised it choose to call
it a religions question.” 1 challenge 
The Telegram to produce one phrase 
in my letter to the Star justifying

I v\ ere not favorable al first to the for
mer appointment. hut no one would 
question its wisdom m-w The same

w,r mi»,iici,or t f,,r I "Yes. ShankUn was an Orangeman There was another publisher I - | ^ faV0rite of foreman Movers. He 
got to mention,—George 0 1
afterwards police magistrate.

(Continued On Page Five )

had a brother an Episcopal minister.* nose ,,,___ -z n-,ii,«,_Strange as it was. a son of William 
Lyon McKenzie was an apprentice in 
the ‘Patriot’ office, too.”

WILLI \M HALLEY I minion, have at times interfered in 
! such purely ecclesiastical matters as
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CHARLES
DICKENSBARNABY RUDGE

CHAPTER I
lu the yeai <<75, tbvrc ->lood upt-u 

the borders of Kppmg Purest. at a 
distant' of about twelve miles from

"u ”

T11E CATHOLIC REGISTER, THURSDAY, AVRIL >0, 1905
disclosed the hard features of a ma» or be inure in lo.e, and may 
of sixty or thereabouts, muoi wrath- easily be less. " 
er-beaUu and worn by time, and the
iiaiurailv hard expression of whieh 
was not improved bv a dark haadker- 
. die. wbieL was bound lightly round 
his bead, and. while it served the 
purpose of a w ig, shaded his Virehead 
and altiH'st his eyebrows. If it 
were intended to conceal or divert al

ter)

'.enliou from a deep gash, now healed metaphorically 
give way to and so acquire ait ad- into an ugly seam, which when it was 1 'What have I 
iitlouai relish for the warm bla/e, first inflicted miist have iaid bare his poor Joe.

‘ Silence, sir !" i ried his father 
XX ; a hup v.. . arc <>*■ • .aid ZZ- 

long Park es. I »
“Such an inconsiderate lad ' ' mui - ar

mored Tom Cobb i y—
“Putting hm.M'li forward and ring- 

mg the very nose off his own fatht 
face exclaimed the parish clerk

5
FvURfH MOm

30 DAYS
THE

RESURRECTION ;

done reasoned

looking round upon his guests,— clue .-bone, the object was but mdif-
v lermth tu,.- <■-: cu it •

Ills

Silence, sir ’ returned his father, 
“what do you mean by talking, when 
you see |>eople that are more than

ll

‘•It’ll cleui at eleven o'clock
TTT' I- Hwth - 1 hefote ani|(rl»il'tohe not.
, I • , mu .**■ Tktiwr i, „ ,i, complexion vus i.i a tadaveroi

“Hon •!■• wen mafea Ihut aggeii heard of -till and silent and not dreaming of g;
ÎL^U.^ dav „ the opposiU cor- isome three weeks’ date Sud. was s„v : .g a wort ?“ £7

i «.ni, iirt.ini«m .il,,, ,hl. i ner “The moon is past the full, and the figure (very meanly and poorly - “Why, that s the proper tune for £2
Mien ,ir whM-h art wls ,, , she rises at nine " dad) that now rose from the seat, 1 me to talk, isn't it !" said Joe, re- E
strated to ail such travellers a> uuld I John looked sedately and solemnly *ud stalking across the room sat | belliousiy. I
neither real noi write (and sixiv-six ! *t his questioner until he had brought down in a corner of the chimney, ; “The proper time, sir ' retorted , 8-

vaM his mind to bear upon the whole of the poiiteoens <t feais of the his lather, "t • s no!*:
stav-at-hornen MR his (hwraUm, and then made an little derk very readily assigned to ,time

the emblem swer, in a tone which seemed to uu- him

years ago 
travel lets and 
in this condition) by
reared on th? rxadside o'er against |d) that tlie moon was peculiarly his 
the house which, if not of those 1 business and nobody else s.— 
goodly proportions ihat Maypoles “Never you mind about the moon 
were wont to present in olden limes, Huit you trouble yourself about her 
wsm a fair young ash, thirty feet in Yon let the moon alone, and ""
height, and straight as any arrow you alone

•® OlttHt 1 hope
The liny pole-by which term from , , . ... . . ! my word for it.’’

bemelorth is meant the house, and u *>l‘tl Meanwhile, the subject

r
E| “Ah, to be sure !” muttered

“A highwayman !" whispered Tom I r“k^l!îodlï.*5rfue,y to th5 othrr E Cobh to Parkes, the ranger ltwo » ho nodded likewise, observing | ^
breaths that

’ll let

said the lit-

that was I $7
E

don’t need or ise to be shabby, take I *our

,r« rfu.V«; . the Observation had thoroughly pent- u,a“, "" , V . 7not it* »ign—the Maypole was an old !... , . -TT speculations had done dtbuilding, with more gable ends than bral"' “f. the house hv calling for
alary man would care Ugh, io’lus pipe and sn.liked in placid »hiJ* u, ..u „ - Said ,.arkes

huge zig-zag chimneys J ? £ ^ ' landlord s so,, Joe, a broad-shoulder- ;. ..For the matter o’
h t >I mg look at a man wrapped in a «*• fellow of twenty, |(lbsprvpU Mr xVillet. 1,1

could not choose but cor e I ^ .... ,.r. whom it pleased his lather still to .n,r,i «-loud of

lazy-
sunny day 
out of which 
even smoke

R, . , under their“Do you sup|*osc highwaymen dont I,. »
dress handsotuei than that ?" replies! , , ,
Parkes “It’s a better bus,ness than' t™w‘1slr‘
you think for Tom. and highway men * 'Jf1 .12 \ 1 W*$

1 your age I never talked, I ne vet
wanted to talk. 1 listened and im- 

iproved myself, that s what I did.” 
of their ««And you'd find your father rather 

iluc Honor to : a tough customer in argeynient, Joe,
. r‘iu ' if anvbody was to try and tackle 

promptly supplied ),) the lm aid Partag
Dial. Phil 

blowing a long,
Mliral f lflllH UlinLii nut flip

tz
£7
E
r-

whik upon a hunting excursion, to 
wit in a certain oak-panelled room, 
with a deep bay-window, hut that 
next morning, while standing on a 
mounting-block before the door, with 
ope foot on the stirrup, the virgin 
monarch had then and there boxed 
and cuff mi an unlucky page for some

booted and spurred, at some distance 
| from the lire also, and whose 
thoughts—to judge from Ins folded 
arms and knitted brows, and from

mile mi so from here 1 ’ | that lie is so gifted ; for that is a-
“ Public-house ? said the landlord, | turning of Ins hack on Nat nr, a-,lout-

with his usual deliberation mg of her. a-slightiug of her precious
“Public-house, father !’’ exclaimed ! caskets, and a-proving of ones self to 

the untasted liquor before hint—were Joe, —where's the public-house with- be a swine that isn't worth her scat-
i h eu pied with other matters than the in a mile or so of the Maypole ’’ He lering pearls before."

" topics under discussion or I he persons means the great liousc*r-the Warren— fhe landlord, paudiug here ior a very
" who discussed them This was a naturally and of course The old red-'h'ng lime, Mr Parkes naturally cou-

negns i ot uuiy. i I young man of about eight and twenty brivk house, sir, that stands in its eluded that he had brought his dis-
and doubtful folks <> \ on 1 ran,vr ;lhove the middle height. and own grounds—' < ours1 to an end ; and therefore,
were a few .among ne laypo.e < us- (|( A somewhat slight figure, ! “Ay,” said the stranger. turning to the young man with some

strongly made. He | “And that fifteen or twenty years [austerity exclaimed,—
.... , , . . : wore his own dark hair, and was ago stood in a park five times as 1 “You hear what your father says,

elined to oo upon ns • 1 I accoutred in a riding-dress, w hich, to- broad, which with other and richer Joe ' wouldn't much like to

tomers. as unluckily there always •'re ' .
in every little community, were m- ua • -l 

this
______ but, whenever
the landlord of that ancient hostelry

r:
E
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Of ibe Feria.
Feurth Sue4ey at Leal

Fourth Sunday of Iamt.
Of the Fena.
S. Isidore.
S. X’incent Fercr.
S. Sixtus I., Pope.
Most Precious Blood.
Of the Feria.

Passion Sunday.
Of the Feria.
S. Leo I., Pope.
S Julius I., Pope.
S. Hermvnegild
Seven Dolours of H X*. Mary.
Of the Feria.

Palm Sunday

I‘aim Sunday. 
Of the Feria.
Of the Feria. 
of the Feria. 
Holy Thursday. 
Good Friday. 
Holy Saturday.

Easter Sunday. 
( If the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Ol the Octave. 
Of the Octave.

Earner Sunday

Lew Sunday
Su. w. 1 Low Sunday.
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as rather spocryphnl bui, wncie»»» jgather with his large I...... (reecm property has bit by bit changed tackle him m argeyment, I m think-
n iau i , i.i „.l itc.if Iding in shape and fashion those worn liamis and dwindled away—more s the ing. sir4PP®*‘Üi0 ^nh^Iv Linmt ll'V our Lifr Ouardsmen at the pre- Ipity pursued the young man “-If,’’ said Johx Wil>t

as evidem uni I I vent day), showed indisputable traces “Maybe,” was the reply. “But my In eyes fn.n the veiling to
out that utert \ ■ ' , , of the had condition of the roads question related to the owner. What of Ins interrupter, and utteplace to that very day. the doubters 
never failed to he put down hi a 
large majority, and all true believers 
exulted as In a victory.

Whether these and many other stor
ies uf the ’ike nature, were true *>r 
untrue, the Maypole was really an old 
house, a very old house, perhaps as 
old as it claimed to be, and perhaps 
older, which will sometimes happen , th
with houses of an uncertain, as with 1 1 
ladies of a certain. age Its windows 
were old diamond-pane lattices. its
floors were sunken and uneven, its
ceilings blackened bv the hand of time 
and heavy with massive beams. Over

porch,

*h^r,fln* lbe truth, you may do that easily , 
the laïc for so (ar as j tan jijaiH» 0ut, you

mean nothing What do you mean. 1l ter ing the
Hut travel-stained though he was, he it has been I don’t care to know, and mono.iyllable m capitals, to apprise asix“azain* 
was well and even rich I v attired, and : what it is 1 can see for myself." him I hat ne had put in his oar, as i*Tho, > ,^(..r..^i , i,„ 
without being over-dressed, looked a The heir-apparent 1 ,l- “........* •'........ '...... — -i“- ------- ‘ re,urntMl ,he Undlord„re iL,'1 1,'l,hrllMa>,,ol‘ "le U,l'tr,sa ’ *unbecoming and httlp brought down (rolll hls ,llgmty

pressed his finger on Ins lips, and omelet haste ' ll sir, Natur has b ,hr stranger s surliness, 4 a
it- as glancing al the young gentleman al- lived upon me the gift of argeyiueut, Mavuole storv .nd has hern antwere read, noticed, who had -hanged his'why should ! not own to.,, and Unm these fLr and twe.S tears.

the doorway was an ancient j™ |tadtd tbl, ,|Klin.. alld seemed to com 
quaintly and grotesque ra td a, d ; pr.-h...,,, even these J.ght accès.,one..
here on summe • R , . , ; which were all handsome and in good
favored i moked and -iranx ,
—ay, and sang many a good

gallant gentleman 
Lying upon the table beside him 

he iiad carelessly thrown them
a heavy ruling-whip and a slouched attitude when the hmse was first 
hat, the latter worn no doubt as he- mentioned, replied in a low r tone — 

j mg Ih'st suited to the inclemency of “The owner's name is llaredale,
Mr Geoffrey llaredale, and—" again 
he glanced in the same direction as 
before—“and a worthy gentleman, 
too—hem !”

Paving as little regard to Uns ad- 
monitorv cough, as to the significant 
gesture flint had pieceded it, the 
stranger pursuisl ho questioning

There, too, were a pair 
of pistols in a holster-case, and a 
short riding-cloak. Little of Ins face 
was visible, except the long dark 
lashes which concealed his downcast 
eyes, hut an air of careless ease and 
natural gracefulness of demeanor per-

rathcr glory in the same ' X vs, sir, 
I am a tough customer that way. 
X mi ate right, sir My toughness has 
been proved, sir, in tins room many 
and many a time, as I think you 
know, added John, putting Ins pipe 
in Ins mouth again, “so much tin* 
better, for I am t proud and am not 
going to lell vott.

\ general mcinur from Ins three

song
two

| keeping.
Towards Uns oung gentleman the

settles, eyes of Mr XX11 let wandered but once, larrll*gr ■IN daughter
and then as if in mute ntquirv wheth- ! ‘XXhv. how should I know, honest 
er he had observed his silent neigh- man replied Joe, contriving in the 
bor. It was plain that John and the course in some arrangements about 
voung gentleman had often met be- Uie hearth, to advance close to Ins 
for.' Finding that his look was not questioner and pluck him bv the 
returned, or indeed observed by the sleeve, “I didn't see the young lad,, 

it was addressed, you know Whew

too, sometimes—reposing on 
grim-looking high-hacked 
which, like the twin dragons of some 
fairy tale, guarded the entrance to
the mansion

In the chimneys of the disused 
rooms, swallows had built their nests 
for many a long year, and from ear
liest spring to latest autumn whole person to whom
colonies of sparrows chirped and | J"hu gradually ...... cut rate! the again-and rain-vvell itis a night
twittered in the eaves There were ! whole P"*er of his eye. into one fo- “Rough weather, indeed ' observed 
more pigeons about the drearv stable vus, and brought it to bear upon the the strange man.
yard and out-huiklmgs than anybody man in the flapped hat. at whom hi Xo, re usid to it said Joe. 
but the landlord could reckon up The fame to stare m course of time with - .itching at an, thing which seemed t 
wheeling and circling flights of runts, an intensity so remarkable, that it 
fantails tumblers ahd pouters, were affected Ins fireside cronies, who all, 
perhaps' not quite consistent with the ^ with one accord, took their pipes 
grave and sober character of the from their lips, and stared with open 
building, but the monotonous cooing, mouth* at the stranger likewise.
which never ceased to be raised by i The slurd, landlord had a large pair . .. • ............. ..
some among them all (lav long, suited of dull listi-like eves, and the little 1 • . > 1 ,a.
SOnie an ea„d seemed to lull it to j man who had hazarded the remark l)'"‘s ,alk relished

» (and who wa* the v"n vr •

_ erun ii and ,i general shaking of
“I turned out of my way coming ' heads at tlie copper boiler, assured 

here, and took the footpath that John Willet that they had had good 
crosses the grounds Who was the e\|icrivmes of his powers, and needed 
y <•'. ng I ail' that I saw entering (uither evidence to assure them of

proini-e a inversion of the subject 
“Pretty well,” returned the other 

“About the young lady—has Mr 
llaredale a daughter ?"

"No, no,” said the young fellow
Iretfullv. "lie's a single gentleman— 

■

his superiority John smoked with a 
little more dignity and surveyed them 
in silence
“It’s all very line talking," mut

tered Joe, who had been fidgeting in 
his chair with divers uneasy gestures 
"But if you mean to tell me that 

There s the wind' I never to open my lips—”
“Silence sir !” roared his father. 

“No', you never are. When your mini
um's wanted, you give it When 
you're spoke to, you sjH'ak When 
your opinion's not wanted, and you're 
not spoke to, don’t you give an opin
ion, and don’t you speak. The 
world's undergone a nice alteration 
since my time, certainly. XIv belief 
is that there ain’t any boys left—

That xtory is Solomon Daisy’s story 
It belongs to the house . anil nohodv 
but Solomon Daisy has ever told it 
under this roof, or ever shad—that's 
mote.”

The man glanced at the parish 
clerk, whose air of consciousness and 
importance plainly betokened him to 
he the person referred to, and, ob
serving that he had taken his pipe 
from his lips after a Tt-ry long whiff 
to keep it alight, and was evidently t 
about to tell his story without fur
ther solicitation, gathered his large 
coat about him, and shrinking far
ther back, was almost lost in the 
gloom of the spacious chimney-corner
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destiny or a greater

it exactly
rest With its overhangin", stone», about the mom
drowsv little uaties of glass, anu parish-clerk anil the bell-ringer m * y . . . ..... ‘ „,i •>drowsy „ I» - Ivhigwell . a village hard by), had !V0,^riV!î^.^ “r" ,,'.

round black shiny eyes like,

f' Regardless of this whispered re-

that tlieie isn't such a thing as a 
boy-tlut there’s nothing now he- j’”^ and lim|er 
tween a male hahy and a man—and 
that all the boys went 
blessed Majesty King

of a higher 
work ?

X writer m the Youths' Companion 
in speaking of the advantage that 
country children enjoy over those

except ”'w hen 'The 'flàinë'""stniggimg fr,,m ,hr • "J ,h‘vin« tbe ‘ onstant 
from under a great fagot whose v‘»'>'Panm..sh.p of their mothers gives 
weight almost crushed it for ,he *he following, which is worthy ot 
time, shot upward with a strong and ‘ "•‘‘'"h ration
sudden glare, and illumining the fig- Xoii see, ^anl a little girl wh<> 
lire for a moment, seemed after- :l|Ved on a farm. “I ve seen my moth- 
wards to cast it into deeper obscur- *‘r alm,,sl the whole time ever sino 
itv than before 1 was born, 1 almost always could

lly this dickering light, which made 'lo everything she did and go every 
1 lie old room, with its heav\ timbers pl'Ce she went It was so unusual 
and panelled walls, look as if it were : when I couldn't that I always heard 
built of polished ebony—the wind afterwards every word about what 
roaring and howling without, now happened Now, my cousin, who lives 
rattling the latch and creaking the 111 *he citv, doesn t do that way with 
hinges of the stout oaken door, and her mother They couldn’t Her 
now driving at the casement as mother goes to too many places and 
though it would heat it in—by this many things that she says

eireumstapees so iirt‘ mit for children, and it takes her
a, ,na.f. , auspicious, Solomon I>aisy began his so nimh time to do them that she

"“n ''>s tale — wouldn’t have time to tell about
George tin* (Tn He Continued ) them, even if her daughter wanted to

front bulging out and projecting over , , , , .... I.., .............. nrnvokuiL'Iv eon- ''That s a v erv true observation,
the pathway, the old house looked as little round black shiny eyes lkv 1 tinned — ' always excepting the young jtrinces,''
if it were nodding in its sleep. In- ; bead, , moreover this little man vvore . ..y,jn’g|e ,npn |iaxp |,ad daughters said the parish-clerk, who, as ,i re-

knecs ot ms rusty black ,M.fon. now |»Prhap* she may be his présentaiive of church and state in
that company, held himself bound to

Mother and Child
hear, whieh she doesn’t much.”

K R. »'

deed, it needed no very great stretch at the Knees < 
of fancy to detect in it other r. sem- breeches, and on his rusty black coat 
blanoes to humanity The 
which it was built had on 
a deep dark red, hut had 
low and discolored like an 
skin ; the sturdy timbers 
like teeth ; and here and there the too in his bright shoe-buckles hi 
ivy, like a warm garment to comfort seemed all eyes from head to foot, 
it, in its age, wrapt its green leaves and to he ga/ing with every one m 
closely round the time-worn walls them at tlie unknown customer. No 

It Was a hale and hearty age wonder that a man should grow rcst- 
though, still : and in tlie summer or less under such an inspection as this, 
autumn evenings, when the glow of to say nothing of the eyes belonging 
the
chestnut 
the
seemed
have many good years of life in him their companions, regarded him of the 
yPt. flapped hat no less attentively.

The stranger became restless

traveller, boldly, ‘‘and have said none 
that I know of. I ask a lew ques
tions—as any stranger may, ami not 
unnaturally—about the inmates of a 
remarkable house in a neighborhood cording lu the 
which is new to me, and you are as cording lo the 
aghast and disturbed

idlv ami

mer-

Thal 
one of

X I’urelv X'egetahle l*iM — I'arme- 
mother's life is necessarily lee's X egetable Pills are compounded 

supreme self-sacrifice, every ; from roots, herbs and solid cxtrwts 
the ages woman should realize before she goes °f known virtue in the treatment of

like to the altar , and unless she is will- ,iver a"'1 k",n<‘> complaints, and in
must lie , . __ ... Ri'ing tone to the system whether

ing to accept her new responsibilities enfeebled bv overwork or deranged
with good heart and to be a mother through excesses in living They re
in the truest sense uf the word, it quire no testimonial Their excellent 
were belter fur her to retrace her iQualitieu are well known to all those
steps while vet there is time If the ^hf^LU^Jh7' and th<7 com-

to dyspeptics and
pleasures o' home

the

ii . i i | | 4 « 4 rp / « • i a I I i i itLIld vl il II XI III .NX llllim do II 1 Ht 11 III it III »» oU 111 tIV II UIimr sun fell upon the oak and to short loin t obh tin* general (hand- , ,, . » .... .•Sit trm of the adjacent forest. 1er and (ms,-office keeper, and long vT.^.T.I me w‘K sir i.lr XSiL tTZ Z
old house, partaking of its lustre, Phil Parkes, the ranger, both of | ^sa.\< l| a stranger and this arinces s!i nlucli i 

tried their fit companion, and to whom, infected hv the example of <; ^ . ‘ ' ’ (jr lllxih'UEl is i*». .  ,h> him :r/ddTt H r CThe evening with which we have to h ^s*fromhis rak- *H s «11^011.^010/*' Lho had* risen and righteous
), was neither a summer nor an al ” . ~ . and was adjusting his riding-doa1 (as it is at t
itumn one, but the twilight of a >"K firc of (yes.jjerhaps from he na- i)rP|,aratory tu sallying abroad, should be boys,
x v in \fan»h uhd'n i hr wind howled tnro of his )>rc\ ions nifitita tionR^** i>.♦ u » ♦ i,A ... i.i .... a

love of h isband and children and the , ki - ■ ■do not hold out ; ; rho ar,v
in quest of a beneficial medicine

“Din yon ever hear tell of 
maids, sir ?" said XIr Willet.

"Certainly I have,” replied 
clerk.

constitution of nier 
eonstituion of nier

as if I were maids, so much of a mermaid as is sufficient allurement to compensate
must be a fish. Ac- for a continual round of clubs, revep-
•onstitution of voung lions and theatre going, her career as

d a young nrincc a mother and home-maker will be a
(if anything) as is not actually an failure, and to fail in the purpose for

The latter observation was address- angel, must lie givdly and righteous which God intended her, is the sad- 
ed to the obvious cause of Jov XX11- 'Jbercforr, if it's becoming and godly dest. blunder a woman can make.

in the young primes There are, unfortunately, nowadays 
their ages) that they too many women who wish to dabble 

they are and must be in aH things save those that 
........ be ‘ ‘ ~

Naming the Trees

Hoys and girls can have lots of fur. 
playing the following game, and will 
find some of the questions are not 
very easy to answer, either The que^ 

most ,turns are given out on slips of pape-.
do,
autumn _____ ^ U___ _____ _ _ ______________________
day in March, when the w ind how led !!1'illvl"fr! m"fh<. "lnt'iV-r briefly replying that he could give boys, and cannot hv possibility be deeplv concern them They attend without the answers, and the ont
dismally among the bare branches of , ■ , '_ 7 yluui no information, the young man any thing vise.” meetings to discuss social betterment who the largest nurnner of cor
the trees, and rumbling in the wide j. ,, ‘ , ' . J, , , . , beckoned to Joe, and handing him a This elucidation ol a knotty point and a broader field for women, for- :rfrt answers is the winner of the
chimneys and driving the ram against; v . . piece of money in payment id his being received with such marks of getting that the while their own lit-!Wtne
the windows of the Maypole Inn, pave ___i ^ ......... ” , ..... reckoning, hurried out attended by approval as to put John XXillet into He ones arc starving for the mother-1 Which is the most level free. H'h nf its frem,enters" as chamcd to regard, and darted an angrv and sus- . ‘.■"* ,, ‘..“T u ? ......  ,such ol its irequenters as cnancen to « j , . r_ •., _ voung XXillet himself, who taking up a good-h
he there at the moment an undeniable "»*<"<* ,7 a,l'f ’ ihbn ipiv o a candle, followed to light lnm to the with rep 

„rnlnm.inir their stav and ft had 'he er.eet of immédiatelv ill- . ..... .. . ’ . " ____, ...
Plane

Which is the brightest colored tree * 
Redwood.

Which tree suggests the thoughts of 
he ocean 1 ILw-h

at which he always closed his house.
The name of him upon whom the 

spirit of prophecy thus descended was 
John Willet, a burly, large-headed 
man with a fat face which betokened 
profound obstinacy and slowness of 
apprehension, combined with a very 
strong reliante upon his own merits 
It was John Willet's ordinary boast 
in his more placid moods, that if he 
were slow he was sure , which asser
tion could, in one nense at least, he 
by no means gainsaid, seeing that he 
was in everything unquestionably the 
reverse of fast, and withal one of the 
most dogged and positive fellows in 
existei.ee—alWavs sure that what he 
thought or said or did was right, and 
holding it as a tiling quite settled 
and ordained hv the laws of nature j 
an i Providence, that any hod v who 
said or did or thought otherwise 
must be inevitably and of necessity 
wrong.

Mr. Willet walked slowly up to tlx 
window, flattened his fat nose against
the cold glass, and sbadm„ his eves 
that his s»*ht might not be affected 
by the ruddy glow of the fire, looked
abroad. Then he walked slowly back 
to his old seat in the chimney-corner,

I. composing hipaMfl I» it With a 
shiver, sytefe t* a man might

reariv observed) of a verv readv va- ............ a uerp »»- imw pvinvuini-jw
. . j cnee, each hav ing Ins eves fixed on a satisfaction, and w<

in a particularly awkward ind dis 1 huge copper boiler that was suspend- cd breath Miss 1 l * Zr Jml d'S ,ed over the fire A‘ter some time Geoffrey liar,stale's
am-

properly

humor, he contented himself love which is their right. In this rr-
,, , JH ______ , ..BBBpeating to lus son lus com- sjiect the children in the tenement

reason for prolonging their stay, and .. .. .. " 'louse door, maud of silence, and addressing the quarters are frequently more favored
caused the landlord to prophesy that , f i„i,, wuint «h' '# ! While Joe was absent on this er- stranger, said,— than the offspring of the rich
the night would certainly clear at ■ ,V rand, the older Willet and his three “If you had asked your question of Women of wealth and leisure arc the the ocean ? Deerh
eleven o’clock precisely,—which, by a R ' ' "inr ' . £ ‘ , j companions continued to smoke with a grown-up person—of me or anv of ones who should be able to rear their I Which tree would we prefer on
remarkable coincidence, was the hour ^ __r ________ , a I profound gravity, and in a deep sil- these gentlemen—you'd have had some children under ideal conditions, yet very cold day T Fir

.. . * -duldn't have wast- how can they do so when they are XVhirh tiee contains a domestic
llaredale is XIr. almost strangers in their own house-1 mal ? Mahogany

r,«,j .. .. .. I ''■ w,n uu mi .1 ivi -*«Min- i imr uc»rim\ S nICCC
“W H . th etran„„r I John Willet slowly shook his head, I "Is her father alive ?” haid the
n-Xv and thereupon his friends slowlv man carelessly,

ft «-is not v ionv sinwh “I thon-ht ' shook theirs ; but no man withdrew "No,” rejoined the landlord, "he is
' order “ caiH thP la^d his eyes from the boiler, or altered not alive, and he is not dead — recluse On the contrary, she owes Blue gum

lord after a nanse' of two or tmU the soleiim expression of his count en- ; “Not dead ,M cried the other the duty to herself and to those with Which tree is a tale teller ? peach
i '. f ,. ti anee in the slightest degree "Not dead in a common sort of whom she is so intimately connected. Which tree is an insert ’ lawust
Thl «trilJr'Li ft i,,= Ko ,„a At length Joe returned—verv talka- : way,” said the landlord to be all that God intended her to Which is the dandv nmone trees*
The stranger took off h.s hat. and | tive and rol,pi,iatoryi as though with the cronies nodded to each other, he. and He certainly did not select Spruce ™ tWS

_ _ a strong presentiment that he was and XIr Parkes remarked in an under- her for a nun. else she would have Which tree is an invalid ? (»lnP
going to lie found fault with tone, shaking his lieaii meanwhile as been called to the Cloister X drive. Which tree never is barefooted *

“Sueh a thing as love is !" he said, | who should say, “let no man contra- a walk, a few hours with a good j Sandalwood
drawing a chair near »he lire, and ; diet me. for I won’t lielieve him,” |book or a pleasant friend are diver- Whieh tree ran best remember mu 
looking round for sympathy. “He that John Willet w as in amazing j slow that every woman needs, and if hers 1 Dale
has set off to walk to London—all force to-night, and fit to tackle a she is deprived of them, she will suf- ! Which free has passed through fire*
the wav to London. His nag gone Chief Justice 1er merit >11 v and phvsicallv in comm- *“u
lame in riding out here this blessed The stranger suffered a short pause quem e For the present. the vouni

i afternoon, and comfortably littered to elapse, and then asked abruptly, mother should content herself with
down in our stable at this minute ; i What do vou mean ?” such pleasures There will, perhaps,
and he giving up a good hot suppei “More than you think for. friend,” he time for club work later on, when
and our best bed, because Miss Hare- returned John Willet "Perhaps the lititle feet have ceased to echo in

holds ? I Which tree might verv
By this it is not meant that a mar- j wear a glove ’ Palm 

ried woman sMould debar herself from | WThieh tree is a pronoun ? Yew 
all social intercourse and become a Whieh is 'he most melancholy tree >
recluse On the contrary, she owes ul—-----
the duty to herself and to those with 
whom she is so intimately connected, 
to be all that God intended her to 

to each oilier, be, and He certainly did not select

DODDS
, Ash

Which is 
Elder

the most ancient tree

IX Good Medicine requires little ad-
dale las gone to a masquerade up in there's more meaning in them words the home and the children are living vertising Dr Thomas Eclectrie OB 
town, and he has .set his heart upon j than you suspect their lives apart from the narental gained the good name if now eniovs
seeing her ! 1 don’t think I could 1 “IVrhaps there is,” said the strange roof Then how much riper her inds- not through elaborate advertisin '’

H "■......................man, gruffly, "but what the devil do meut and more telling her efforts hut on its great merits as a retnedr
-you speak in such mysteries for ? But even should she give apparently for bodily pains and ailments of the
You tell me, first, that a man is not nothing to the outside world she can respirators organs It has carried
aliW, nor vet dead—then that he s not afford to miss the companionship its fame m ,th it wherever it |.
not dead in a common sor‘ of way— irf her children with all its wonderful gone, and it is prized at the anti'
then that you meen a great deal possibilities To mould their voung nodes a* weL j, at home

than I think for To tell you hearts and minds could she conceive small, efieet

!uersuade myself to do that, beauti
ful as she is,—hut then I'm not in 
love (at least 1 don't thmk I am), 
vnd that’s the whole difference ”

"He is in love, then ?” said the
strenrer

| "Rather,” replied Joe ‘‘He'll b.'t-

mmm

moic

"VT" "1

Dose
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CLEAR STARCHING
In these days oi elaborate and dain

ty lingerie it would aran that a fair 
-tv mg might be made by women do- 
u»g what was once tailed clear 
<tarching, nameiv the varefui laun- .. dermg of fine muslins and laces These ! ^ ProTf^*u,>w“* 
del it ate articles should never be rub- f1 ^ !r;W tihratioa oi 
ted on a board but he allvwtti to j 
soak in water containing a little 
borax or ammonia and a good wa-sb- 
•ng soap for several houis Oent’iv 
"ub the articles with the hands and 
.lexer drv out ol doors in froe/.mg 
a eat her After washing and drying, 
lip the rmiles arid U'ce* in a very 
•iitii starch, and roll t’ie garments up 
smoothly, with the starched portions 
nsitle, and lay aside for an bout or 

so, when they max he ironed II 
'•here is any goffering to be done, re- 
la mpen the edges beiutc passing 

•■hrough the rollers, after first iron
ing the garment It is elaimed that 
by ironing circular ruflies with the 
’bread they will never lose their 
-hape

WISDOM FOR THE NURSERY
Children are apt to become saucy 

• nd ill mannered when their elders do 
iot set them a good example 

A child that learns verses and 
:i> mns as punishment is quite cer- 
'4in to take a lifelong dislike to such 
•hinps later on

Avoid taking children into crowded 
-hops when it is possible, as it not 
inly tires the child, but exposes it to 
mpure air and infectious diseases 

Remember that medicine suitabh 
or a grown person is too strong for 
l cl.ild, and never try to administer 
such a dose without the adxiee of a 
physician.

Have a secure guard around the 
■misery fire, if there is one. and a 
irmly latchetl gate at the head of tin 
stairs when the hahv begins to 
row I about

And when a child is “fidgety" do 
iot take it with you when paving 
alls ; it causes discomfort. both to 

•ho hostess and yourself

«halts
Next comes the formation of the 

beds These are one and a half feet 
wide and high and arranged in rows, 
this condition having proved to be 
best adapt'd to bring the manure to 

ure were**ary for 
thy fructification of the fungi The 
method of construct in g these beds 
evenly is peculiar Each workman 
sits stride his ltd, as if on horse
back. tills his arms with the manure 
and presses it down between his legs, 
thus moving along the bed with the 
jolting motion of the rider In this 
manner the lieds are evenly pressed 
like su rvunv furrows When the beds 
attain the prtiper teni|ierature the 
spawn is sown

One of the first recuisîtes of mush
room culture is fresh air. and the 
farmer must know just how much 
oxvgen is necessary for the respira
tion of the fungi Air holes are bored 
here and there, beneath which in 
many places coke tires are lit This 
insures the neeessarv renewal of fresh 
air

_____ MEUT! L *T1

A CANDLE TRICK
Teke a small picture out from a 

paper or book and wrap it lightly 
round a candle Light a match or 
another cat die and hold the flame 
near until li becomes transparent. 
Unwrap the picture, and everyone 
will ne surprised to find it punted on j finish

, « ■
••No dear,” was the answer. “I 

feel a little better Are you tired of 
sewing ?”

••Oh. no. indeed !” replied Lucy. 
“I have oith owe more apron !<■

the candle

AUDIT POSTAGE STAMPS
Young folks who dchglit in collect

ing cancelled postage slanipA will be 
in teres. in the statement that up 
to date. . tirtling to tin- “Universal 
Standard Catalog of the Postage 
Stamps of the World the total num
ber of all known var elles is 19,212 
Poland and Wadliwaii have each is
sued a solitary specimen Salvador, 
the leader in variitns, 45h . England, 
205 : and its colonies, 5,711 , the 
Americas and West Indies, 6,095.

RAISING THE FIAT AN ANCIENT 
SALUTATION.

When a knight of old entered a 
company of ladies, he removed Ins 
helmet to indicate that he considered 
himself among friends, and that there

" Tin

girl,” said Mrs. 
rolled down her

the

The f Rowing useful items are tak- was no need to protect himself 
en from the Experiment Ifepartmcnl, practice has survived in the custom 
in Good Housekeeping

I have found it impossible to buy 
shakings that would not wear a 
small hole often before the first laun- 
dt ! ibg I tried a variety of mal 1 
and also bought a sire larger than I 
needed, hut still the holes would ap
pear I finally tried washing out new 
stock.i.gs in lukewarm water before 
wearing them and found that no holes 
appeared A peculiar kind of dressing 
washed out of the stockings anil 1 
presume it is this dressing hi the fin
ish of the goods that makes them cut 
through so readilv

S II K

of raisiné 
lad v

the hat when saluting

S\ \K KN

in the 166 kinds of snakes toned in 
the United States, but 20 are venom
ous They arc the copperhead and 
water moccasin, which are closely re
lated . the roral snakes of the south
west , the two species of sistrurus, 
and the 15 species of rattlesnake The 
most dangerous of them, the water 
moccasin, is not seen north of Ten
nessee

X MATHEMATICAL PUZZLE

SEASONABLE FASTER GIFTS
Each year finds the custom of ex- 

iiangiug gifts at Easter more wide
spread Unlike the Christmas prê
tent, in which wide latitude is al
lowed, the Easter gill should be both 
Unity and seasonable The scant 
sachets, so popular for Christmas 
arils, have reappeared in charming 

4111SC for the E an tel iesiiv.il Tlu-v 
ire decorated with all the flowers 
•hat bloom in the spring and tied 
with ribbons to match There are, 
too, unique little sachets of satin in 
•he shape of a lily or pansy.

A novelty which will find favor is a 
basket of colored tissue paper re 
srmhling a big chrysanthemum Its 
long leaves are meant to conceal 
Raster eggs of bonbons Tiny potted 
•rrns set in cups of crimped and 
painted paper are just the thing for 
.ui Easter greeting Some of the 
•ups represent Easter lilies

Decorated vhina violet holders are 
another pretty suggestion Season
able gifts which may be used for 
Raster will he found among the art 
linens, traveling eases, steamer pil
lows, fancy silk bags and the new 
rases for turnover collars

New and beautiful designs in de
cora ted china arc adaptable for 
Easter presents —Fashions

X professional carpel cleaner says 
that grated Irish potato scattered 
freely on a car|x t and then swept ofl 
will clean it and revive the colors, . .better than any other agency heH,la(* at » terU.m Uv* 

I knows ot. There is no ilanger oi in- 
I jury to the most delicate shades 
this method

Mrs F

bv

X salad course at luncheon or din 
ner is in vogue in Chicago, which is 
worth bringing to housekeepers vlsr- 
w here < 'aimed pear.s are used for the 
foundation—the large Bartlett pear 
Thcv are drameil and one core thor
oughly removed, leaving a hole for a 
tilling of celery and English walnut 
meats mixed with mayonnaise dres
sing They are arranged around the 
edge of a round, flat salad dish, and 
the center is filled with cream cheese, 
which has been mixed with cream and 
pressed through a fine potato river 

Linda I lull Larned

The boy on the Jocycle is riding 
very rapidly to keep an appointment 
li. has promised to he at a eertaii

I le h.i - 11
culated that if he rides i5 miles an 
hour he will arrive just an hour too 
soon, while if he just rules 10 miles 
an hour he will get there just an hour 
too late The answer is fid miles. See 
if you can do the problem in the pro- 
jier manner to produce this result.

THE DOG
The dog's a funny animal, 

Domesticated kind
The while he wears his teeth before 

He wears his smile behind :
This seems quite paradoxical,

Quite waggish—you won’t fail
To note howe'er a canine’s smile 

Is jir.t a wagging tail

I used to know a little dog 
Who smiled on me each night.

When I returned from my day's work 
His tail wagged with delight ;

He was a joyous, happy dog—
1 chronicle with pain

The fate he lost his tail one dav ;
He never smiled again

T<> clean tapestries and similar ar
ticles, pour boiling water on a hand
ful of bran. Let it stand until tepid, 
then plunge in any chenile, cretonne 
or tapestry articles Use no soap, 
merely shake the goods well m the
liquid Wring them out,• repeat it Oh. chitdren, all he good to dogs 
necessary and rinse well in tepid wa- And to my warning hark
1er until clean Hang the goods in 
the wind to dry, shake well, and all 
bran will drop oil and leave the ar
ticles equal to new

nor drown

A delicious and inexpensive sand
wich is made as follows : Butter 
bread on the loaf, having first cream
ed the butter Cut oil the crusts, and 
beginning at one corner of the slice, 
roll it lightly over two sticks of crisp 

ic iai (tum iuu.....6 celery The butter will hold it to-
A spoonful of vinegar added to the gether. but baby ribbon tied around 

•ooking water will tnape meat or each roll will greatly improve the ap- 
owls boiled 111 it quite tender pearanve The celery should he brnk-
Carrots should always be cut in en into thin strips and cut an appro- J":

Don't twist their tails 
their pups ;

Tis wrong to wreck a bark 
Just look a big dog in the eye 

(Your courage well might fail) ; 
To learn, if he thinks well of you 

Watch if he wags his tail.
—Houston Post.

HINTS FOR THE AMATEUR (XX)K 
Soak bacon in water for a few min

utes before frying it , this prevents 
the (at from running

You are a good 
Canon, and the tear 
face

“She’s a good girl,” repeated 
parrot.

“Than, you, Polly,” said Lucy. “I 
w .sh 1 could return the compliment "
”! ..iu’t got no friends !" shrieked 

Polly, dolefully. “Just my luck !”
Mrs Cannon and Lucy smiled, for 

in all their trouble the parrot was a 
never-failing cause of amusement. Mr 
Cannon, in 0:1c of his voyages to the 
Far East, bought the bird, and 
brought it home as a gift to his 
daughter The parrot was a good 
talker, and almost human in intelli
gente.

“When I finish the aprons 1 will 
take them to Mrs. Lewis. If you are 
asl vp, I will not disturb you. and 1 
will not be long away,” said Lucy.

"So long. Lucy, so long.” and the 
parrot began to whistle

Lucy threw a dark shawl over the 
cage This punishment was always 
effectual, and the parrot became quiet 
The girl resumed her work, and her 

1 mother soon fell asleep
“1 can sew much better than I used 

aaM Lit) to herself “I wiaà I 
was a kig girl, and able to earn a lot 
of money. We need it so had !”

As these thoughts passed through 
I.iiex 's mind she suddenly remembered 
that a neighbor once told her that 
the parrot was worth twenty or 
tlnrtv dollars, as it was such a good 
talker. This sivmed a large sum of 
money to Lucy. and she thought of 
many things she could buy for her 

.sick mother
“I love Polly dearly." she said, 

“for it was father's last gift to me ; 
hut it would be selfish for me to keep 
it, when we need the money so 
much.”

“You are a good girl.” said the 
parrot, from under the shawl “Poor 
Polly ' Hard hick ' XVh.it '■ the ise '

Lucy took the shawl from the cage, 
and gave the bird a cracker to keep 
it quiet

As Lucy continued her sewing, she 
thought of all the comforts which 
she could buy for her mother, if she 
only had the money which the bird 
would sell for, and although her heart 
ached when she thought of parting 
with it, she made up her mind to in
quire of Mrs. Lewis, the-lady for 
whom she was sewing, if she knew of 
anyone who might buy the pariot.

When her task was completed, she 
put on her hat, and closing the door 
very softly, went to the kind neigh
bor who, after praising her work, 
paid her the fifty cents. Lucy then 
mentioned the parrot, and said that 
she had resolved to part with it for 
her mother's sake.

“I wish 1 could help you, poor 
child,” said Mrs Lew is , “you would 
not have to part with your pet If 
you really wish to sell it, 1 think 1 
can help you about it, for 1 heard a 
ladv say the other day that she 
would gladly purchase it, but she sup
posed that vou valued it too much to 
part with it.”

‘•And so I do, if it were not for 
my poor mother,” said Lucy. “But 
who is tins lady ? Can I see her ?”

“Yes, dear , vlie lives on Beaton 
street The family are very wealthy, 

cannot keep uw:ay death

'lives instead of in cubes, because the priâte length 
darker outside part is richer in flavor 1 
•han the center, and if eut 111 cubes I 
some of the cubes will lie lacking in The daintiest 
dav or in consequence 

XXhen pounding almonds always add 
-t few drops of cold water to prevent 
•he otherwise inevitable appearance of 
Ml Even when bought already pound- 
si they should be kept in a tin, as 

any paper left 111 contact will absorb 
the oil.

Remember that the >oik of an egg, 
if placed in a cup and covered with 
a little cold water. will keep for a 
couple of davs. The water can easily

Mrs. Shaw

if desserts served at 
a luncheon. I found on inquiry to he 
made of marshmallows quartered, 
ground nuts and whipjied cream 
sweetened and flavored I have since 
tried the recipe and found it a great 
success.

Mrs KoLnd X Jacobus

THE OTHER FOOT bu‘ rKhes
„ . , land sorrow. The lady lost her hus-

OM Joshua Martin was noted for {fcand and two children recently She 
Jits ability to make a close bargain, . j,as onjy one lit t le girl left to con
tint once in a while he met his match soje her I was formerly employed by 

"I sav, mister, he began, as he yjrs Wilson, and she calls on me oc- 
walked into a barber shop one market casionally. The last time they were 

while waiting to dispose of his : here, they heard your parrot singing 
load, “farmings mighty had now a- and talking, and 1 told them about 
davs 1011 ought, to lemme have a ^ "
shave for five cents Why. if I should i., Wl„ g0 aml scv thc lady“ said
tell you the price I had to take for 
my garden sass—"

“Mefobe," returned the barber, “but 
fact is, I ought to charge you double 
price now by rights, for farmer's

Lucy. “She will feel sympathy for 
my mother, when she hears that she 
is a widow like herself.”

“Yes, dear, I am sure she will 
Tell her your story, and do not hr

with

Prisoner—“It is difficult to see how 
I can he a forger, your worship. Why. 
I can't 'sign my own name.”

"--1— — /- - — Judge—“You are not charged
oe poured ofl when the volk is to he signing vnur own name”
used. _________

Even experienced cooks are apt to 
get burned, and an excellent remedy 
is to jioiir equal parts of linseed oil 
and cold boiled water into a bottle 
and shake well before applying to thc 
spot

Heat coffee beans before grinding to 
obtain the best flavor, and do not 
grind them at all until lust about to 
use, in order to secure the full
strength

Always leave the teapot or coflee 
pot lid open a crack to admit the air 
and prevent must mess when not in 
use. X piece of paper slipped in is 
sufficient to keep ft open.

faces are just about twice as^ long as afrald of hcr for sht. Is a kind |adv •• 
thex used to be You ought to he ..j wlll R<) therp at OIMT, sa.d "the 
thankful for being let off on one jgjr| and bidding her friend farewell. 
'arf she hastily left the house

T L iuZmTT- WWIIL U Mrs Wilon was at home, and she
XB<)1 T KISSING MOTHER told the servant to show the little

A father, talking to his careless ' girl who wished to see her, up to her
daughter, said : “1 want to speak to sitting-room. Her little daughter,
you of your mother It max he that Edith, was there also, reading a
you noticed a care-worn look upon her I book 
face. Of course, it has not been Lucy introduced 
brought there by an act of yours . tioned that she

herself, and mcn- 
came from Mrs. 

Lewis Her errand was soon told, 
and Mrs Wilson and Edith listened 
with sympathetic interest.

•And you are willing to part with
Is

MILES OF Ml SHROOM VAX ES
Mushrooms are grown in large quan

tities in Paris They extend some 
miles under the city, and are from 
10 to I60 feet beneath the surface It 
is difficult to obtain permission to 
visit them, and even when the per
mission is obtained it requires con
siderable courage to avail one's self 
of the privilege

The only entrance to the eaves is a 
hole like a well, out ol which a long 
pole projects Through this pole, fas
tened at the top only, at long inter
vals, sticks are thrust This primi 
tive ladder, which swings like a pen
dulum in the darkness below, is the 

- only means of reaching the caves 
Disused stone quarries arc used for 
the caves, anil the interiors remind 
one of a rock temple with galleries 
leading in every direction

The industry is at first expensive 
to cultivators The most jierfect 
cleanliness must be observed in the 
beds, which are covered over with 
silver sand and a whitish elav and 
run in parallel lines, with only a nar
row passage between them

The manure, collected from the 
stables of Paris, has perhaps to hr 
carried a couple of miles to the quar- 
ites There it i* made into flat heaps 
near the entrance to the shafts and

still, it is your duty to chase it 
away. I want you to get up to-mor
row morning and get breakfast. When 
your mother comes and begins to ex
press her surprise, go right up to your parrot to help your mother 
her and kiss lier on the mouth You she not kind, Edith 
can’t imagine bow it will brighten “Ah, no. I w-as selfish not to think 
her dear face. Besides, you owe her of it before," said Lucy. 
a kiss or two. A long while ago, “To-morrow we will call and ar- 
when you were a little girt, she kiss- range about buying the parrotsaid 
ed you when no one else was tempted Mrs Wilson “But in the meantime 
by your fever-tainted breatli and I will send my physician. Dr Brown. 
swollen face. Y’ou were not as at- to see vour mother. Perhaps "he may 
tractive then as you are now |help Iwr 
Through years of childish sunshine “Oh. thank

uSn u-ac alwal-c rerillv to ! claimed LllCV . AIK

alone, she hastened

......... .------------  .. ______ you very much,” ex-
xnd shadows she was always reitily to |claimed Lucy. and. explaining that 
cure, by the magic of a mother’s her mother was 
kiss, the*Iittle, dirty, chubby hands home with a glad heart 
whenever they were injured with Mrs, (Vtnnon was awake.

BRAIN FAG 
IN SPRING.

FEELINGS OF DISCOURAGEMENT 
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BLOOD—CURE IN

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

Of all the blood supplied as nour
ishment to the human body one-fifth 
is consumed in the brain in the manu- 
facture of nerve force, the _ vital whenever they were injured with Mrs Cannon was awake, and she 
power which is transmitted through 1(lose firS( skirmishes with the rough was much surprised to hear what
the sympathetic nerve to the lungs. ^ Wor|d < Lucy had done She felt grieved to
heart, kidneys, liver, bowels, etc., _____ think that thcv must part with the
and which supplies the motive power THK WRROT parrot, but she knew well that
to these organs.

In the spring when thc blood is 
thin and watery and the nerve (one
heroines depleted, the ill-effects are _ and a young gjr| sat close to a stove. __ ,
otten first- felt in the brain sewing She was hemming some ap- beautiful house, the gorgeous furni-

I he head aches The mind is dull rol)s jor a neighbor, who promised taire, beautiful pictures, and carpets
and listless It is difficult to con- )icr fifty cents when the work was It was the first time the poor '■L'v
centrale the thoughts keel mgs ol fin^fipfi The room was neatly and " *"
gloom anil discouragement come over ,.xvn tastefully arranged The floor 
>°“ .. vas partly covered with home-made

Energy and ..mbition seem to be all IUgs. and an old-fashioned round table 
gone A on begin to look on the dark ,t,>od in the center of the room. On

a chair there was a cage, which con
tained a parrot

There was a bed in one corner of 
the room where the girl’s mother was 
asleep She was very sick, the out- 

Icome of overwork, worry and insuffi-

old World.”

THE PARROT 
By Henry Coyle

It was a cold, dreary day in spring

the
sacrifice was a necessary one, as the 
rent would soon be due, and they 
were in great distress 

Lucy told her mother about the

side of things Your temper is easily 
irritated.

But enrich and purify the blood by 
the use of Dr ("base's Nerve Food 
and you will soon find disease of 
body and mind disappearing t hr:rich Mood. 00. nervt loreo » 6„,b,„d hld . '^r.

child
had over been in such a house, and it 
seemed to her like a palace “And 
only think of thirty dollars, mother ! 
Whv, it will last a vcar !”
“I ieel like thirty cents,’ said the 

parrot quoting the jiopiilar phrase of 
thc hoys in that neighborhood Cheap 
enough ! Poor Polly ' Xny old racs, 
bottles, hones ?”

“It is like sellinc our own flesh and 
blood,” said Mrs Cannon, mourn-
fvllv

“Cheer un. old girl ' Never say 
die : xnd the parrot turned itself

lihd over in thc cage—Orphan's 
riend

nerve force is sent utingling along the delicate nerve !,usban1d' wbo hed ^ a sailor, was 
fibres and rverv organ of the bodv l®*,1 at sea>vars and she !“v,r
responds to the new call to health î*d bfTself and daughter •• "n
and duty since that time. A week

------- ..... II you would avoid the ,11s and I h" *2?
watered from three to six weeks be- weaknesses of spring use Dr Chase's 1f*k s't “P J*»
fore the nereasarv fermentation takes N«rre Food 50 cents a box, at all k!°d P#s°P|f' ,hfr
place LWhen the manure is sufficient- or Edmanson, Bates A Co . | ^ *nd TW l.
tv prepared it is shot down into the Toronto. Portrait and signature of , ‘ 1 b“L' 40 rri,^T tbp U Temptation rarelv comes fn working
•caves through one of the convenieat Dr. A W Chase on every box |po^r w"ow s d*trpss “..........................................

THE RHEUMAHC BOEDER OF 1BE A0E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

Some ne- nie cannot drive 1-. hapni- j 
nesv with four horses, and other can 
reach the foal on foot —Ths-keray

•Are you in much pain, mother ?"
hours, it is to thnr leisure 
that men are made or marred.

time I

A Ft W TESTIMONIALS 

RHEUMATISM
Wh«t S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

... King street mut
lot onto, isepi la, ie«a

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Based let lae Salve sa • 

cure for rheumatism 1 had .(era a sufferer from rheumatism for sous 
tm.* sod after having used bénédictine Salve lor • lew day» sa* uiplet» 
ly cured. S- PRICK

475 Uerrard Street 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, 

DEAR SIR,—I have greet pleanu 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago Wt. 
ib my doctor, and be tola me It wou 
around again. My husband bought a 
applied it according to directions, 
four days was able to do my work, 
to any one suffering from lumbago.

East, Toronto. Out , Sept 16, ltin 
Toronto, Ont.

re Ic recommending the Benedictine 
en > was taken down with it I called 
Id be a long time before I would he
box of the Benedict!ve Salve, and 

fn three hours I got re'ief, and Is 
I would be pleased to recommend It 

I am, vours truly,
(MRS.) JAS (V)SGROVE

256i King Street East, Toronto, December lltb, INI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over a 
week, « am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubv these facte 
send him to me and 1 w:ll prove it to h.m

Yours for ever thaikful,
PETER AUSTEN

196 King street East, Toronto, Nor. SI, IMS. 
John O’Connor. Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to rue. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at ta- 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable beeefft 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpteee 
cripple. In less than 4S hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that ol a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. 1 am thankful to my friend who advised me and 1 am more thae 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the efll 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1902.
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tha 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in tha 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines ar .ertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

1901.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forma / 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first applicatlL 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Toronto, Aug 15, IMS211 SackvUle stieet,

Julm O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me ol the worst form ot Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can beartllg 
re* ommend.. it to every sufleret.

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

DEAR SiR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the worlu that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and be gave me a box of salve an* 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can lie called on for living proof. 1 am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, j904.

,'olm O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you t lut I can testify to the merits “of 

vour Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble stalling from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my loot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried vour salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relit I. Y’our salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 16tb, IMS.
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to tenllf* 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain man 
so intense as to he almost unliearahle Three days after using your SaHv 
as directed. I am able to ro to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfullv your;, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wolseley street, dtp•

Toronto, July 21st, lWli.
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR —Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my ftng*. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was all right and able te 
go to work. J ^HERIDAN,

34 Queen street East

JOHN O'CONNOR -?^™
vOW SALS «V

WM. «I. NIOHOL, Drug**st, 170 King BL E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St. g

A»d toy mu Hr«—N!■ PWOE SI 00 PON BOM.
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*vT Ijt <f ntbolit llrgislrr
rVBUSHED KViitV THl KSUAV BY

Hit C4TN0HC UtùISll» PlWSWkO CO
PATK1CK r. CRONIN

I: ...iirM Muiiancr snd Kdilur.

tecUre his intentions in a speech uual subsidy 
Kobliu has spoken, but has it iated Press 

omitted .tnv reference whatever to him is this

to the Canadian Asso- 
We would like to ask

the approved brand of

In City. iii< 
To all uulav

.amg delivery J150

the matter. Tbc organ of the (ioxem
inent at Winnipeg now admits that 
the Cabinet is not united in support 
oi Mr. Rogers, and that no definite 
line of action hostile to the Catholic 
minority has been agreed upon. So

Nubsidi/ed Canadian journalism

THE POPE AND FRANCE

Complete Text of the Papal- Allocution 
at Recent Consistory.

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE
A PROGRESSIVE PARISH.

• >^Y

Just a little west of Guy street, on 
St Antoine street, stands a massive 

Rome March il —The décrit Con- stone structure ; it is called St. An- 
sistorv which the Pope held at the thony’s Church. Its work bespeaksF - , , hia.nar «ill mi» 1 ^ at lean on Sunday morning was of the real of a devoted pastor and as-proaiinent Irish nobleman w 1 I soon importance to the world at

be received into the Catholic Cfcurch. | ^ v
been talking in haste and pass,on once H t - ‘"«much as he took this oc

EDITORIAL NOTES

The Cork Examiner says 
roaiment Irish nobleman 

that we may he sure Mr. Rogers has 1 be received into the Catholic CTturch.

“A very

Offices » Jordan St.. Toronto name at present,
(hat no con nwd cause Rrcat surpnae. espe

cially as he will only be following in

sistants ably seconded by a generous 
at liberty to give his|,<“&':‘ '"•'>*»"'» as nv inis <*"- and sacrificing congregation. A few

hut his conversion vaM0U 10 relcr tv lbc religious perse- vears ago the membeis of St An-

OME SAVINGS
and loan company

• UMITIO *

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1154.

■Xppijved awl rewnuncuded V> Ihc Anti 
bobof». Bi*hJi«Vud Clers)

Advert laine Kates
Transie ill advertisements iv cents a line.
\ liberal discount on contracts.
Remittances «houid be made by t*o»t pan passer! at Winnipeg ratifying the ar 

order Postal order Hi|>iess Money or by Hegw . c<J
1 ered Letter. rangement entered into, and this com-

Wticû cbanK.n« addrrw die uamelol lo-mei Mf Rogers savs ,s entitled to , b>'
yowoftc -h . 3 be anen. * BQ consideration whatever. Mr spreading the influence of this

Rogers may think so. Mr Rogers revival across the ocean is to
may not even he responsible for his vombai the materialism and pursuit

_» -------- 1----- -----*•■ made

vution which the Gvvernmeut of thony's parish worshipped in the 
jFrame is waging against the Church ,basement oi St. Joseph's Church,

more
Mr. Rogers’ case is that no con

Tjzz t ,m **"►!“*— «««• - >« «N

minority or treat Catholics 
justice. An Order-in-Counc

. . 1 _______________ ,----- -------  - — •* delivered on this have a beautiful church, a perfect
*. In Canada and the United States a nominated bishop» (gem, and a congregation, for their
the ar- j sympathetic movement has been start- {he Wurld. ‘ ,dri'jUS Par s 0 1 attendance and devotion at duty's

The Pope, turning to the Cardinals ,caJ1' r™k ,hem with the best in the

Talapnone, Main 4E9.

with the Welsh revival conducted 
Mr. Evan Roberts If the idea of

Pro-

MONTREALAGENCY
6 Richmond oquaro

K. J. LOUIS CUDD1HY,

Monthkal Rkpksskntativk

JOSBl’H COOLAHAN

, own impulses when prejudice and 
passion hate control of him There 
is plenty of room to doubt that am 
of his confreres can be held respon
sible for his desperate attack on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, over the shoulder of 
the Papal delegate But there must 
be some public opinion in Manitoba

and the

! of money that have already 
life in Britain and America 
problem, it is to be hoped that 
mav come of it

who surrounded him, said : j *--i t y. The interior of St. Anthony’s
‘•Venerable Btothers—in addressing church has manv attractive qualities.

mLmMvUfty, T ,°!htC >our f$reai i Us beautiful main altar, seen at its 
assembl) lor the third time, it grievesUs exceedingly to have once again to bekl UJ! spetla* oteasions, with its
treat the questions wham do nit j ot col-

1 K and when viewed from
a scene 

Its pretty

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor- Hackney

a hard bring joy. but confirm sadness. It is, , a,"\ WDf° v,e*e
however, well known to you that this th? ba ,k of the church, makes 

at gooti u the Ull) ot tiod providently „'r t0 ** fori?ottt|l Hs P*c“)
dispos,S that thvv shall never be Plllars. ornamented telling, and well-
wanting to the Church, in order that ""ïfLjfe*Î.

la now calling upon Toronto Subscriber* | wj]| stand for truth
__ sacredness of compacts

There is, however, a valuable lesson 
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1905. that Catholics may learn from Mr. 

_________ Rogers’ disreputable doings lie has

all
The Right Rev Dr Potter, the new may Ik- worthy of her Spousei 

hi ti « * j .. ; Who, 111 order to reader her glorious UP 1°, c t*ie Irisli
Hishop-Auxiliary of Portsmouth, is maiuaiUle w,IN that X Cï,h?l,(,1 embracing St Anthony s
an Irishman, having been born at should be a sign of contradiction Pan',h A vlslt to lfae church at any
t'loyne, County Cork, on Deieniber ‘‘We lament with >ou \em-iable *be ser',**** would easily show to 
21st, lNtlti Dr Cotter, whose con-1Brethren, that in F'rance nuMtinm e tasua o strver to what large

Assets $3,000,000

3;% Interest allowed on De- 
— / posits from Twenty Cent* 

upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

uuesliuns ^ casual "bserver -----------
ii.rtji.l i" Proportions the parish have grown in

said 
and 

Sunda)
at Clovne National School, after-1 past century, the Roman Puiititt and “Z” “ 1 '*S,U‘Q ine vnuren, alter an 

proved to them conclusively his keen wards golllg to st Colman’s College, the rulers ul the French Republic had iiiau,,. nJ

tw -w> rr,. . *«; 11“ « « .dv»,. &rsssS’& z* * •sz+sars ss
Autonomy Bills is su . mu - aee in a uurelv political negotiation Th.- this u«»L nnhlivhns. th«. separation of the State from ’ the ®°*emn Part it—Passion Sunday

serration took place gently, is the - m^i^i^supreiiKly hurtiul to ^7"
youngest Bishop in the United King- olll>k „/ r,.sullUing l\ Jt ^mpa®t «n Sundays, seven, eight, nine a 
dom. He received his early education winch, towards the beginning ul the U7‘ °.clo^k: 11 was ‘ asston Sunil 

School, after- past century, the Roman Puntili and 'V™ vJs,te<* the (Æurch, after
-------------- *------ to assist at

Office Hours :
• a.m. to 4 pun. 

Saturday* • a.m. to 1 pJB.

OPEN EVENT SATURDAY NICMT 
7 to 9 tfClœk.

PUBLIC OPINION. tones of JAMES MASON, Managing Director

exhaustion threatens the
Sheer 

promoters age in a purely political negotiation The Register this week publishes the 
with the Dominion Government over brst instalment

and operatives engaged in th, und. r ^ provincial boundary. What Mr “Barnabv Rudge 
taking Collapse would have occurred 
of a certainty ere now but for the 
supply of fresh fuel brought to the 
fire by Hon Robert Rogers, of
Manitoba, when he trumped up an 
elaborate and somewhat ingenious

Rogers has thus attempted it would 1 running as a serial suited to the 
be open to any demagogue to do in times. We thought of taking only the 
Saskatchewan or Alberta at a future chapters dealing with the “No 
day if the question of education Popery’’ riots, but upon reflection it 
should be left to the provinces them-1 seems better to begin at the beg in
selves as an open issue. Whatever I ning, as is the rule with all well- 

may be preserved for Uatho- | told tales. Whilst the Tappertits

of Dickens’ store Ivhurch. We, indeed, ‘ in these last after the singing of the
,, i,i dais, with all thought and m every 0 *lp ^a- ^y the celebrant of, which we propose poss|b,e Wuy havv s?meu u, remvve the Mass a young priest entered the

such a disaster, lus it is, indeed. Our 
desire to continue in these efforts, 
since nothing is farther from I s than 
the desire of withdrawing from com
pacts agreed upon ; nevertheless the 
project Has been urged forward with 
such ardour as to make Us seriously 
fear that it will soon be realized We

pulpit. He was tall, well-built and 
an imposing figure. It was Rev 
Thomas Heflcrnan. the well-known 
and eloquent preacher among the Irish 
Catholic priests of Montreal In l.m-

Purchase of Horses in Canada for 
the Imperial Army

A great deal of misunderstanding 
having arisen concerning the objecte 
of the Imperial Government in send
ing officers to this country to pur-

1 arc profoundly grieved on account of
farrago of fiction against Mgr. Sbar- fj g 
retti and Sir Wilfrid Laurier That g ^
ZTtors ™ftoi0an few ’ fight we, ght’ for "****«< ^ aI'd K°',d ron to' newsp^-r s"" k^“ on «rinding j ^

v Th_. lash)Ni themselves ernment m the Northwest tlieir knives and indulging in com- , will sufler for it ; for We know from . ,preachers They lashed themselves 
into a fine frenzy over it, and talked 
of swords and guns and gore. _ But 
Mr. Rogers has been blinded by the

guage clear and concise, in gest ires chase horses, or rather to see il 
rapid and graceful, he delivered a horses suitable for the British armv 
telling sermon on the Apostoluitv of . . . . ,,
the Church “The Church is One, van ** Purchased, the following short
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic,” -mi summary of the position should prove 
the preacher. ‘‘To-day the subie t of of value. This statement may be re-

correct and

lies must be defined and settled now | who write the editorials in the To- , L
the F'rench nation,

_______ _ .. t „„v „llv„ Iluul discourse will be on t-hr- Apos- ;garded as absolutelv
----------------------- petit»e flights of imagination, the experience that whatsoever injury be ,0*ir*ty ©f .the ( hurch. _ The CVturrh is authoritative

» “‘SriNOUSHED CANADIAN '<omm.nl,, ,, 1„„ ulen ,hv pros, X'i.'ÏSm {$?2t to hi"n,Sr"y. “nZ I «W «4 kmM. ,hc taM, ol

(JONV ERA quite philosophically. \ wide reading ! jairs j ct them have that clearly ,nons are not ^or controversy, nut to ! the British army in j>eaie time can
of “Barnaby Rudge” should develop I present before them, 
this public mood. in F'rance who are of

----------------------- party, for whom it should be a
His late Holiness, Pope Leo XIII., | sacred thing to take up the defence of

smoke of his own faggots, and the un- Dr George Bull, of New York, is 
fortunate editors of Toronto are go- , known throughout this Continent as 
ing cold once more They would wel- one of the most remarkable converts 
come anvthing in the way of a stimu- of recent years to the Catholic faith, 
lant. As an instance of this, we oh- The distinguished physician is at 
serve that a well-tempered letter present sojourning in Paris, and 
written bv Rev. L. Minehan to The doubtless has been Influenced by the 
Star, approving the moderate course fierce persecution of religion on the 
taken by that paper, has served the part of the Government of the Re- 
editor of the Telegram with texts for public, to publish Ins life’s religious 
two weeks’ of choice composition It experience. This lie has done through 
is idle to take up a controversy with the columns of the Vente, under the ^ 
papers that have no other desire than heading, “Why I became, a Catholic.’ 
to excite bitter feeling. lKft to He tells of his youth In the adjoin- 
themselves they have utterly failed, ing city of Hamilton, in this Pro- 
They are almost as far from repre- vince, where he was born of

accepted the gift of a facsimile model tl,c Vhurt'hl but also al'
, .. . .. , , , . a.rte lovers of peace and of public

Of the famous grotto of Lourdes, and tranquility, In order that in the end 
had it set up in the garden of the their common action mav spare such 
X aticah, where he delighted to go and ru"‘ to the country

it His successor, Pius X., !"Me*n.lime- Venerable Brothers,
. .. ,, . , . .. Our soul is saddened also hv the hur-has an e<«ual,y erpat '",pr«t m the ror the war through which for a . „ ,
model, and has just inaugurated the lon^ tinh' already the regions of the ^ or et her in ^he Cenacle at •lerusal'*m, 

1 chapel constructed in completiou of Extreme East has been afflicted by AP°?tles, the Blessed X irgin, and

trine and in her ministry. These ser
mons are not for controversy, nut to 

not refresh the minds of our Catholic nro-
theCathofic & “y bringing home to them vhut 

they have already studied in the 
Catechism When Our Lord was on 
earth He went about preaching and 
doing good ; people saw an 1 heard 
Him, hut as He was not to -etnain 
on this earth forever, it was neces
sary that He would leave some means 
of perpetuating His Church In the 
year 34, the visible Church w-as form
ed, when 120 persons were assembled

be easily met within the four corner? 
of the United kingdom That de
mand is i ot large, and may be taker, 
as a nor.nal one of 2,f»00 horses an- 
nually, rising in certain vears to pos
sibly 3,500 of all kinds and classes 

There is an idea abroad, and certain 
Ministers and statesmen in this coun
try have brought it forward and mat 
be considered responsible for it, that 
if the Imperial Government will pur
chase annually a fixed number of 
horses, say from 300 to 500, in Can
ada, a great stimulus w ill be given tc

representation in the Vatlenn : ,niss«cres snd conflagrations. Wkat ^ tt* SKfX,!*-'horie hrneOin* generally, and tc
Gardens oi the great pions i™ÏÏT.!“ l™*-«eï-'s»t„,I here on T™ht.sM.ng ot.the çütuu, type pi nom.

Lourdes , „„„ ,c ,,„v.vvu
sen ting public opinion as they arc -parents and taught to hate with deep t,onnpctjon W|,h ohe cemnonial o( 

aresenting the cause of truth, detestation the Catholic Church. As ' . , . . „from representing 
To deny them some 
be incorrect. But
evident that whatever following they principles of the Orange faction His 
have is small and insignificant. Mr. education was steeped in bigotry 
Stapleton Caldecott’s committee has F'urther he was

earth Him Who is the author and the thfj( 'jurt’h- thp p.rm"i'sp to he in particular Falling" in with
pilgrims. Leo XIII and his successor conciliator of peace, in a spirit of ^er all days, even to the consumma- ^ thr lmperlal authorities 
have paid very special res|>ect to humility. We ardently supplicate God "on of the world, was given as we 1 a|jxjQUS to „ut R ^ y,e test

Irish , and it has been noticed, in th l’ ,|p "ia> benignantly deign to a* |*p a; for reasons of their own, they
give to princes and to peoples coun- natlons Th<* tTmrch has taught in rlx.ognjzc advantage that will ac-
sels that may bring concord So an7 ln;.^7,the same (

this
are

and,
fully

i * . , augurating the chapel just referred to manv and so grave are the manifest doctrine, and will until the end of , ,following would a boy, he savs, he often cheered for . * ...... . ' av, , 50 "ra p ar, ne nianl time for she has the nrnmise of her ? 0 ** ar|" , , ’ ’ . . that 20,000 visitors were admitted to , evils that everywhere torment the " • ?,n, na oi n< r can ^
it is abundantly King William and the toasts and x tj 0ardens human race, that there was no need Divmr Founder, who gave her power Inimenie ^

■, i i i a : _ _ Ti... fc ‘ • . . > • t zx V ns oh O 11 t n i tv /tc hot e i*Ar I I ato disturb it still more with the clash
Th. , „„ , ; of arms and the conflicts of war !told to look ..non ,,rh ? , Tab ^ announces that ..,,ow greatl>. tj,0 love 0f peace

there is to lie a chantry in West- should be held in consideration

crue to the Empire from the opening 
large and limitless market 

drawn upon to meet the
. . . „ ... . .____ „ ,immense demand that will be createcto teach all things whatsoever He1 - -r- __ ,___ ', . __ , . " i ,, ... ,,,in time of war Inc real questionhad commanded, and He Himself ,a_„ ......,,, . .. . ... .. then, that has now to be answerecwould be with His Church untt the

x,..—....... . ................- ...... r— .............. Vv r "" l,,v,r ,a ,H! a v“anir> in west-,should be held in consideration has e"d of time” . ivbase during the next few months' is
irned out a joke The Orange lodges Luther as an early Thomas a Keinpis, minster Cathedral for the late Car recently been keenly felt by those who PrPather 'h(,n dwelt at length |can suRai,)r horses be procured, anc.
ive surprised no one They have .md be was fed upon the filth of dinaJ X’auglian Tire scheme has had happily hold the supreme govern: lent thp Xpostolicity of her ministry |at M avrrage price that will, whet 
,1V done what they were expected to ;>lar.a Monk. This continued eve, ’the sanction of the present Arch- nlZSZb&Ht TZc^St. I^raST? fc
>• The baker’s dozen of preachers when he was attending college at bishop for some time past, but in lhe de,imitation ami the rule of the and eieh priest could give the name 7k ouAou ( ÏStP Rr.tlî.

turned out a joke. The Orange lodges , Luther as an early Thomas a Keinpis, millsi4.r Cathedral for the late Car- recently been keenly felt by those who
have
only
do !... v._ ... ........ ..
who have adopted the theme in their Montreal He studied for the medical view of the fact that public appeals ,confines betwe*?n the Brazilian Kedcra- '■he Bishop who ordained him

by the practical experiment of pur
chase during the next few months, is 
can suitable horses be procured, anc

Great Britai»

pulpits would have welcomed 
other chance to seek notoriety
equal fervor.

The Register is not afraid of 
cessful contradiction, however,

any , profession at McGill, and went to Were being made ir behalf of

mounts throughout 
and Ireland ?

the lion and both these nations—namely, ' ">0 .oln(>r v‘n1urrn wn,pn ,.nas "ot Th<, average price paid in Englanc
the Bolivians-,t . fou7 ™rks. t a!Lbe ,thp X™e is an open Secret ; it is £40. or say

$200 The cost of freight and Lo
in danger But those who preside y.....’.'. ««.tu, uv‘“w v,rc '1“J su ranee will certainly not exceed an-

......... 1 “No other church which has not
wtth New York to practise A religious memorial school as the accepted and th^lnei^t Sneord^was Church of Ohrist Therefore, the

mind asserted itself as he grew older, official monument to the memory of m danger But those who preside Catholic Church, being the only one
sue- ind he abandoned Protestantism un- the Cardinal, it seemed best to defer over public affairs, with wise and having these four marks, is fhe true obb<,r leaving $150 or possiblv

mod salutarv counsel decreed to resolve Church. But there are many false i_ n.ia i»r tu am.when der the influence of Dr. Adler, son of for a time a notice of the proposed salutary counsel decreed to resolve
,d the contention by submitting it to 

the judgment of others. With this ob
ject. deeming very prudently that Un

it states that the combined effort of » Jewish Rabbi Adler, who had been chantry. A chapel on the north
press and preachers to stir up sec- studying in Germany for the syna- the Cathedral has been set aside for
tari an passion in Toronto has fallen gogue, lost all belief in revealed re- the chantry. It is further hoped to office of safeguarding peace w as, as it
flat. Yellow journalism no more re- ligion, and upon his return to New have a recumbent ethgy of the Car- were, innate and inherent in the Su-
flects the representative opinion of York founded the “Society of Ethical dinal in marble. The whole sum re- Prlnc Pontificate

claimants to the true Church.

Toronto or Ontario than of New Culture.” This society Dr. Bull, who quired for fitting and decoration
with common con

sent they proposed the Nuncio of this 
° Apostolic .’•■'ee to the assembly, whoseYork. The Toronto press has made had given himself up to specialist the chantry is a comparatively small opinion should resolve the contro- came not from 

an exhibition of itself, with the sole work as an oculist, joined, llis ar- j one—probably about $39,000 versy. Whilst with joy of soul We missioned His Apostles,
exception of The Star, whose circula- tides are most interesting in their 
tton and business we venture to say revelations oi

xersy. 
communicate this

„ , slightly more, to be paid for the ani-
... , ■ .. . . ‘ omP ! mais selected on the spot A higherof the many sects exist ing to-day tan 1(v bt. paid for horses of ^
race their or.g,,, back to the year ^ } and tvpe, such as hordes

L.90, and where was Pro estant,sm sujtabte (or chargers and
r«, .7in Î " K, , 1 Household Cavalry. It is therefore

s-ome will te l you but such an un^ obv|ou8 that Canada is on its trial as
swer is a foolish one. There are1. ____ ,.î il . j ei-«« to its ability to suppK a suit-&olemany .sms m the world to-day They horsc for ariT/y

rom Chrt. , r on R js (urther, of more importance
to Canada than to anyone else that, 
as the horses purchased will be rfr

aud their 
in the ministry, to teach......... .. ... ........ .................... ......... .......... ......... ............ to You, Xdurable successors a> lin. 11UIS„ w

the influence exerte.1 The Renfrew Mercury in its report Brothers, it is pleasing to us to ren- ’hp P*°P,e ajLlb'"** . Rarded in England, as well as in this
.oh,,,,h,........... .................. .1.,,,a^i'-™«*,|«>h■ mg;:iitfsssart.

fall in line with its hysterical t on- , the study of philosophy in the end ' . " * 011 1 lu‘ rew ’! procure such an honour to L"s and to w©rkj* had to be done, and in spite of 9mt bo^)e arp o{ a c)ass and qua|ltT
led him as it has led so many others, ji,a>s thal m thv llxc >ears hc repre- the Chair of Peter al1 thls- 1 ro,estants say that Faith |that wi)j mgender a that the

is stated South Renfrew in the Lcgisla- “May God grant that such union a,om’ wl11 save them ,w pan ,suth - Canadian horse is of an infervoi 
ture he bound its people to him with , with Us, the bringet of very great a religion as they proiess be from type a Wl|| pr0bably do

temporaries.
The Autonomy Bills will pass when to the true 

the capacity for talk has been ex'-1 safety, 
hausted at Ottawa Self-respecting —
Conservatives are becoming conscious j hU BSIDIZED 
of the bad appearance the party has 
made Mr. Monk,
Pringle and others

faith, wherein alone

JOURNALISM.

benefit. may he deservedly appréciât- Jurist when they do not do what He , niore harTn to Canadian horse breed
ed by those who are in the Govern- has commanded From a social > ^ and thc reputation of Canadian
merit of the Republic of Ecuador. As- standpoint Protestantism is very bors<w than anvthmg else

----- .. ----- suredly the Roman Pontiffs, Our pre- pasy, as it imposes no sacrifices j but | Two cjass<«; of horses are to b«
The Canadian Associated 1 ress may , hls d(.f(.at wa8 more boeniy f4.|t hv dcx.essors, and particularly Pius IX.

‘ --------------------- ..................................................................................................................... ......... — ----------- ““u ................ . -irst. riding horses, fit for heavy
light cavalry, from say 15 tc

an affection that even his defeat, as a 
party candidate, could not loosen nor 
obliterate. It is safe to say that

L Mr 1  ---------- . "as Hioic heriuy Icil nx "w-'-, i—i, ., . ,, DOUj
k, Mr. Ames ir a d ntd P o( news suitahk- to | f , suul)ortvrs h„r. thau hv ; of Holy Memory, demonstrated with from God. p|
rs also will stand { h Torollto press ; but . IIT1 " , ,P , . . " b> I "«nv and importxnt ev idences their The peroration of the discourse was , d
,e said several weeks ! ???„ P ^aUed distinctive Canadian fhCy Wt that w,th sudl “iafleetion towards the people of Ecua- a.masterpiece. In concision he said, a^

apwt : and as r" """" | this malien a.simcme —“““• |candidate, the weakness must haw | dor.
ago, the bills will pass ba news service is certainly not a Rood ■ been m f. in lhe,h and ,
the biggest majority ever recorded in fat holies 4 ' }. JurtKe <•» catnones. the support they gave him.
the House of Commons. This major- i . ,«dividual named Michael Me- « , . ., / . ,
ity, not the clamor of the press, |(.arthy has written a letter to the the s(renuous srnsr of |hr word but
represent the mind of Tanadic Nor , Qndon Chronicle, England, against hp wi„ conlinw an activc ,lgur<1 m
do we hesitate to say that Ontario tJ)fl Autonomy Bills. McCarthy’s let-1Ontario Liberalism 
will not be misrepresented by the vote ^ jf. an lgnoraTlt tirade against

And yet, what happened ? We | ”I>et us thank God that we are safe
Him that there have emanated there in the fold of the True (.Tiurch of
such laws as might be said to be Christ It often appears that Christ
sanctioned not only to thwart the hides Himself when persecutions and bfi kss than tbs 15 2 to 15.3'

re- trials come, but we should remember :k__„4_________________ .

15J hands.
Second, draught horses, fit for bt 

ing driven -postillion, with horse aco 
field artillery The latter must not

Catholic Church and the ancient anc

of the Parliament of our Dominion on |prjpsts and Cathollc ^qoIs, and is 
tins question. j0f a quality with which the Toronto

; market at tire present moment

iigion of their fathers, but almost to'that it was«",yf©r wRh shou lders^tJ ' en'ab l7 ' them
kill it —We, in order that W« may i Gospel of this day tells us When to mov|> fjtft and pven t-f) n 
not fail in Our duty, not only gr,eve h»"* »*'» ha^ pas^and e^rnity wbpn rpquirpd . thp agP should b( 

the wound inflicted on religion, 1 wilt_be yours how i you wil! be from 4 ofl ^ 6 VPars jn al) cias^sover
tk vi but publicly protest against it, hop- to stand ‘Unshaven, Triumphant, and | ^ |Xrj.jRb Government reouire horse
The l Ister Orangemen have thrown )ng ,hat better pondered counsels mav Glorious before the Master’ to receive 7.^ JT^ '**?**

down the gauntlet to Mr. Long, sue- j be''received bv those whose interest it the reward of the good and faithful |pl£btv ’'of^bom^^nd distinct ^ndeaec 
a w. ... .. ~ is to provide for thc benefit of their |sr5,van*'

people
^Mftlnwunx TW v lux mvnn x»«. um m» ' ‘ I W1I rt

Bishops and Catholics of the people Thp,laîf jbrwl are most llkelv to take the eye

cessor to Mr. XVyndham, in the office
ONE LESSON LEARNED glutted The Canadian Associated 0f jrish chief Secretary. They won’t

lion. Robert Rogers has broken out 1 Press m"i*t have hard Up ,0r d‘S" i8uPPorl We Government unless Sir 

in a new place A few days ago this
Mr. Rogers gave the people of Can
ada a sensational illustration of reck
less politics. He put his name to a 
mendartions statement, the aim and 
object of which was to set race 
against race and creed against creed 
in this Dominion. It was a luckless 
statement for Mr Rogers, and his

tinetive Canadian news when it 
cabled this stuff over But that is 
not all The Canadian Associated 
Press proclaims McCarthy a Catholic, 
and the author of a book on the Irish 
clergy

In these circumstances it becomes 
necessary to inform the public that 
McCarthy is an Orange

A. AfacDonnell, thc Catholic Under 
Secretary, is dismissed : It is quite 
clear that the Government dare 
dismiss Sir Antony 
he refuses to go

! Since the formation of the parish : n\î)U?kV,..c„ „i ..
“Meanwhile We inculcate on all the the curates attached to it have becri ,wjtb a npar cross 0j tbp ttorougL

■•‘shops and Catholics of the people pa|4ipd ^nfSt brwl are mof’t ,ikP,v tc
of Ecuador not to lose heart, but F ODonnelI. PP , of St Mary s. ()( thf, lnRppcting o(rlcvrfi 
energetically to defend religion, and ; thc Unt curate Xery Rev. ,L C : ^ R tjsh KPmount (

'•ernment dare not «•> reaffirm the liberty owing to it. |;S.nnctV chapla n oi he t anad.an p^ptision 0f detailed specificalioas
x VI.VJ.I14,, Il I boldine themselves, however, from contingent in the Boer war. After- k.how.ntr *1^ exact tvne and nualifcv

‘ °'I*' ' a,1< anv course which max be forbidden by ! wards parish priest of Sheenboro. ^on the horses required
quietly. Mr. I,ong nrdPr and justice. May God, Who tHit.. and now X icar General in the I ____ _________

has already had to withstand a bomb- mortifies and viv ifies. Who humiliates Northwest, was also a curate at St 1 off-Dr Thomas' kv
s bardnieut of Orange questions The and exalts, aid their efforts Anthony *. Rrv. M. !.. Shea and Rev Fap Thorny ^

L ..«> trust however Venerable Thos Heffernan are the present 11X1 'l1 uu ,‘s Kno*n Australiaic that pretence has l^en made by Mr. famg , Pr()^rg th* t ^p plPtv'of Catholics curates, and also the next in ^e and (Vntra America as wel.
platform that Sir Antony MacDonnell took svr- j demonstrated towards the august | ranks of the Irish clergy to he named ; as ,ini(^anadf Tfntbüî * 'n,*^d Stat4‘"^

falsehoods and hasp motives were |orator, who got some notoriety in vi<e as an ordinary t nder-Secretary Mother of God will not remain with- 1 pastors. The pastor. Rev Father J.
shown is clear as dav when Sir Wil Ulster during the late discussion of But this contention v.as emphatiealL I out reward—that nietv demonstrated E DonneHy has a parish that he

jasiiown as iu.il a u*i »u> n '* « " 7 . . i ..................................... . > . , ... ,<..........«th ,.r r.w^mi.or l««f murht mstlv feel nroud of. and so he
frid I at liner and Mgr Sburretti (the Irish t atholie University question negatived by Mr. W y ndham, who was
plaied the facts before the public by his riskless abuse of the clergy in a position to know. Sir Xntony

Mr. Rogers should have liren over- and religion of Ireland. The man was knows too much, and he is not ope,
xv helnied with shame but as tar .is so irresponsible a slanderer that tin l.Ke Mr Wvndliaiii, to take any at-
we are able to judge rage alone took Irish pres took little notin of him, tempted humiliation lying down. The ^weet_Virvin.
possession of him ; and in this con- and alter a fexx months he dropped (loxerninent have no love for Sir
dit ion lie has been uttering fresh into obscurity, even in Orange circles. Antony Mai Donnell, now that lie has
thr< at*. He would now wreak v eu- t fhe book he has wrifteu is in the .served his function in the passage of
geance upon these Cat holies of Mani- stereotyped style of all attacks upon the Land Act. They would have
t-oba who may have obtained he^efit
from the school arrangement made m
la»7 between the Premier of Canada 
and the Government of Manitoba. 
4b. Kohl m was aiùounred as being
prepared to execute this threat and

the Catholic tliurch This is the 
momentous work advertised by the
Canadian Associated Press, and this 
is the man proclaimed a Catholic by 
the «am authoritv.
Hon Mr Fielding pays a heavy

sacrificed him instead of Mr XVvndhain 
if tlier dared.

and its consumption increases earh 
year It has made it* own way, and

when in the month of December last. | might justly feel proud of. and so he 8,1 that n^,sr 1,1 ^ d",np 'V° keeL
t> ,-rc xi is , .mulet d the 59th xear does Xfter twentv vears of arduous ,name before the public, h.xeiyo
from the promulgation of the Derree work the voting parish develotts into
bv which she was proclaimed free strength and vigor, proclaiming the
from original sin. Mar the Most motto, “Ad Majorem Die Gloriam ’’

FELIX
Montreal, April 18, 1905

knows that it is to be had at ai r 
store, for all merchants keep it

who manifestly gloves 
the Church, which Christ founded 
with His blood, grant that We mav 
not long have to desire the joys of
the desired peace.”

The Pone then bestowed the Apos
tolic Benediction on all present

Tt is well to have a past of which 
we may feel proud, but it is better a (

The General of the Jesuits

Fat her Martin, General of tlie Je- j 
suits, has returned from Pisa, where 
he underwent treatment hv the Ront- | 
gen Ravs for a malignant tumour on

He that can not forgive others j thousand times to be making a past the right arm The cure had no ef- 
breaks the bridge over which be must to which generations to come mav feet, and the only course left ir am- 
pass himself ; for everv map has need noint with even a greater measure of jputation of the arm. which was sug- 

an-; to be forgiven. tariff* gested before he went to Pisa.

E. A. ENGLISH
Real Estate 
48 VICTORIA ST.

TONOMTO
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HE IMPERIAL COAL 69
D1E8S WELL

First, then talk busmtss and you'll 
get a bearing Don't buy expen
sive new «nits—let me rtdeem your 

old ones. ,

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet'

sntATTOUD cORREsro«DE»CE 4 Defence of Separate Schools

Stratford, April 16 —Mr Thomas Editor of The Star,—It is a ques- 
Hyrne, Buffer m street, is enjoying his . lion whether we i an gam am thing hi 
Easter vacation in and around Ulin- replying to the iien/.ed appeals oi the 
ton. ' diHerent sects, societies, or associa-

Mr. and lits J. J Schneitzlcr are tious which lor some time past haie 
on their Easter holidays with friends been indulged m by newspapers poli-
and relative in Waterloo ticiai.s and parsons. Uben people

The Grand Trunk shops are closed , .
down at present tor repairs, as re- hat* iUl>tfcm6 60 *=> lh* ,
ported by the leading G.T.R. offi- lodges hate the Catholic 5<eparate 
vials, but it is evidently a lock-out of schools, it is practically useless to 
vhe men, so as to avoid a strike, oiler reasonable arguments in favor of 
Things are beginning to look serious ,
for the G.T R. as well as their men. k

On Easter Sunday the usual Easter When there is no good result from ' 
collection wilt be taken up in St- the magnificent speeches recently de-1
the***astor^1UrC*1 ^ ** SUPP°rt °f livered ta thv I,ouse «* Commons on 1 

Arrangements have been completed 1,1 ,llal,ll,18 in 'he new Pro-j
by Mr T. J. Palmer for the appear- jy*??**. sume_at least of the rights 
ance here on Friday evening, April jjfd 1**5 by the Catholics of the 
28th, at the Theatre Albert, of the Territories, it would be asking too 
Dale English Opera Company, who m"c" e*!*ect that a few words 
are at the present time touring On- ,ro™ ■* *o Mr. Stapleton Caldecott 
tario Last winter the citizens oi *oul,‘ 1 "

<4 LIGHT UP"
WITH AN

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

MATCH
The Karn-Warren Pipe Organs

The following testimonial speaks for 
itself in regard to the character of 
work turned out by our factories :

Montreal, March 10, 1901.
D. W Karn Co., Woodstock, Ont. ,------ -----------------  -------------- — , .

Gentlemen,-As I am about to sever i Stratford had the privilege of listen- * as much right as this chair-
my connection with the Church of St. to the Meister Singers. Great as j-f«* the ( itizens Association to 
James the Apostle. I feel 1 ca,mot were and are to this day even the « eop»e of l anada

'ILMU** BRANDS

**
Telegraph 

'• Telephone "

CAKl.OK HKANllS

**
■ Km* toward - 
- Headlight "

~ EagC *
~ Victoria "

• Little T
No Other So Quick, Safe and Sure 

FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

6XSX8XSW................................. ...

Cleaner and Repairer of 
Clothing

jo Adelaide Wt*i Tel. Maiu 3074.

.do so without sending to you this ap- greater and more varied is the °,h T°°'?
predation of the organ which you gramme as given by these famous ^ t .a ng themseUes the pn.pie
have so recently installed in the singers appearing as a mixed quartet ~ T.ngland does not seem more lu- Îhùrch. DumTthe "Sf“ M Attired J? -lapses* costumé they j *!", Urn mande-,.,

______ _________________________ it has been a constant source oi de what is known as a -lap night, j ^Vr= ' iilU ^ "hi‘*! T
------  — —----------------------- light to me to have such a magnifi- "v*Ir **Irctions are

THE PRESS AND TH9 SCHOOL ^STL‘0.lï,n3S'to1<w |S»'“ t^<S5L imbm ten- «■», •“«"*< ™
r,e •m.”1 to. r-t ?» •» » s2.do rr1,1IV tario and have met with great sue- .1 anaa-‘ ■ they do^not represent To- . 

of cess Their appearance here on the ronto, and even Toronto is not ('an- ; 
28th of this month should be a grand ad‘ "nr " ,l>" ,,r'“ at ^ V
success.

! KARN
almost entirely P®frs ,m tl"“ Papers addressed to tin r^x ■ a \T/^ /■»
operas in addi- ‘People of Canada " The citizens • L# I /X IX; 1 1
numbers Tliev who assembled in Massey Hall re- î 1 1 k T W 4-/

QUESTION
(Continued From Page One )

this statement I would be the first 
to oppose the contention that educa
tion is purely a religious question. 
The State has important rights and 
duties in educational matters 

It is the State that approves the 
text-books and arranges the curri
culum of our Separate schools. What 
I do maintain is that religion is 
vitally interested in the matter of

1 who have thoroughly tested its many t41"*0 and have
beautiful qualities. The voicing 
the various stops, the touch upon 
the manuals and pedals, in fact all 
the details in construction have been 
so carefully attended to and arc so 
eminently satisfactory that hearty 
congratulations are in order to your 
lirni for the excellent results you lu vc

Condolence

•
ada nor i> the Province of Ontario. £ ^ production* of the present -•
Wt Catho are practically haU the t vt‘“ "* thv thal "e h',xv i
people of fat ada. gad Mr Caldecott V ever «Sued eed repreeeeL both le •

• exterior finish and quality of tone *
piano •

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train
<<

the

an<l the lodges and the ministers 
represent themselves. The members 
of Parliament who do represent Can
ada will pass this law by an ovvr-

•ducation—that education without ru-, Wishing you" every success which vou the previous meeting of our Society 
ligion is as a body with a soul, beau-1so richh deserve. I am, gentlemen, to call from this “Valley of Tears'
tifully moulded, if you like, but with 
out that inspiration which alone can 
achieve true greatness, even in the 
sphere of nation building

In maintaining this, I am in agree
ment with what is best in non-Catho- 
lic circles, and even in Paganism.
'Discite justitiam momti et non tem- 

nere divos'*—"Be admonished and 
learn justice arid not to despise the 
gods." These are the words of the 
greatest of the poets of pagan Rome, 
Virgil (Eneid VI., 620) A few years 
ago one of the foremost secular pa
pers of the United States made the 
following significant comments on the 
boasted Public, school system of that 
republic—"Right and wrong in the 
affairs of conduct are not matters of 
instinct. They have to be learned in 
fact, just as really as history or 
handicrafts. Is this knowledge being 
imparted to our children in any effi
cient way and by efficient teachers 1

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
•'Is the Public school doing it ? Is 

tne church domj' it ? Arc the fathers 
and mothers doing it ? We are com
pelled to sadly say no to all these 
queries. We have multitudes of 
youths and young men and women 
who have no more intelligent sense of 
what is right and what is wrong 
than had so many Greeks of the time 
of Alcibiades We arc within measur
able distance of the time when so
ciety may for its own sake go on its 
knees to any factor which can be war
ranted to make education compatible 
with an inseparable from morality,

Y ours truly i *° Himself, the father of Messrs.
... . . „• u.'vvri, John, Daniel and Richard Murray,(Sgd.) HORACE W. RLY ? ER, thren* former members of our Society.

Musical bachelor, etc i During a sojourn of many years as 
We are always pleased to answer Sanctuary boys those throe young 

inquiries relative to the Karn-Warren men were singularly exemplary in 
Church Organs j conduct, and they attained a rare

Soliciting correspondence, we re
main,

Yours very truly, 
THE D W..KAEN IX), Ltd

U v highest excellence in
• ni.mut. vlurv. We solicit |.ir llinn *

- e •
, a critical vx tiinn.ttion «»t thv ihum -*•
to •
(•> cal piuU-'tMoii and the public. •

• PR CES RIGHT l
: TERMS TO SUIT *
• __________________ •

Ithedwharnco.I
<• LIMITED *
(•)
• Wants. #f Piases. Reed Orgaes. Figs •
• Orgaes aad Plano Players *
• WOOD8TJCK, ONT \

gift." through the ‘interiTssioii of her 'hev must know that there is •

forter of the Afflicted," to console f''' found on both aides of the 
the bereaved familv and to grantm the House of Common* to 
eternal rest to the soul of the dear counteract the bigotry of political

I alarmists. I would like to ask, has 
M'STEN DEE the/existence of Separate schools in 

.......... ' ‘ ‘Ontario done any damage to our Pro-
tilKW.x, sec -ircas testant neighbors ? Has the mainten-

President. ance of our schools eost any itf these
equal nghters one dollar 1 They

■ou ni ve At a meeting of the St Man » , ...
obtained, and I have the greaUst ; Sanctuary Society held this day, ihe : *. ‘‘‘ a!"a|l<1'lrlty’.l 1^.l'Pttto?*r wh"
pleasure in bearing testimony to what I following resolution of condolence ' , u,,; . '! ,, » n ^#1,, ^
is the universal opinion of those com was unanimously adopted ^d,(7h.,t " n K
potent to give opinions of value Jt has pleasedjtlmighty God. since "p J(.V1,S. i Vtàt'es \<t 1 " '

So we iksxI not worry about the re
solutions of Protestant ministers, Or
ange lodges, or narrow-minded bigots. 
Still, it is not pleasant to read near
ly every day the absurd insinuations 
of the interference of the hierarchy 
and of the Papal Delegate in the 
affairs of this British country The 
bishops do not seem to worry, or toproficiency in the ceremonies. Hence1_____.. ,

it is a duty of every member to pray j a e1ab?“ themselves lhcv
the "Giver of everv good and perfect I)1 f1* 3 thf bot a*f blow over.

- --•■■ - ■ because thev must know that there is
Jgh sound judgment and li 
be found on both sides

MlRITIMf EXPRESS ”
Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock noon, 

daily except Saturday,
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS
with connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
NEWFOUNDLAND

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT JS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

deceased.

E. MSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Additions and Alterations, Drill
nail, Toronto, out , ’ win te re- champions of Christian Dogmas |mb.lu fun<l ':hn,!,,, n<V bv t0
ceived at this office until Friday, r 0 sectarian schools. but sectarian

schools such as our public funds sup- 
The Catholic Herald announces that i port are in reality public schools. We

are a part of the public, and in Can- 
and ! gram to the lecturers who have re- j ada we

April 2X, 1905, inclusively, for the 
execution of sundry works of addition 
and alteration at the Drill Hall, To- the Pope has sent the following tele-

THE TORONTO
GENERAL TRUSTS ^ 

CORPORATION

ronto, Ont., according to plans are nearlv one-half of that
specifications to be seen at the offices cently organized a campaign in Lon- i public \re we going to allow a
of Mr S. G. Currv, Architect, To- don and the provinces in support of handful of fanatics to dictate to one-
ronto, Ont , and at the Department of Christian Dogmas with special refer- half the population that thev must 
Public Works, Ottawa. cnee to the attacks of modern Ra- not have religious instruction unpart-

Tenders will not be considered un- tionahsts ed in the schools which their taxes
less made on the printed form sup- "1 no Holy F at her is greatly pleased support
plied, and signed with the actual llt success obtained by your Wh% are Catholies the only religious
signatures of tenderers. course* of lectures and very willingly b0(lv who (.laim ,he right to tcavh

An accepted cheque on a chartered ^7,7 m ^s^worV—L'ardm'il ^Merev rpl'K,l|<,nk_‘n thr srhools ' !t *s Pri,‘- 
bank, pay able to the order of the ; a i V.i ’1 ^ Lardma! Merry cipally btxause they unite in the dog
Honourable the Minister of Ibiblic ( a

Toronto
Ottawa
Winnipeg

The series of lectures have embracedWorks, equal to ten per cent (10 p c ) , 6uch Kubiectc as ,.,K ,h(>n. a Go<l ?» 
of the amount of the tender, must ^ Frwlom of th(> W|1| .. ..Th(, Im.

letting that factor do it on its own wMl*"^forfeBed iftiw party tender- "j”11111 v "f the Soul' alld lei‘1uri‘S 
terms and teach therewith whatso-1 jng decline the contract or fail to 
ever it lists complete the work contracted for,

I have entered into this phase of and will be returned in case of non- 
my reply at greater length than 1 in- avceptance of tender 
tended But let me say that if Ihf [),partmeiit does not bind itself
^e*e^ram W1 gl%e me sPatv ^or 3 to accept the lowest or any tender.

ve Iwn delivered in different cen 
très from Aberdeen to London.

lew letters and criticize the same in 
a style that will not threaten apo
plexy, I will be very glad, notwith
standing my multifarious duties, to 
carry on a friendly discussion 

The Telegram wrongs me very much 
when it says that "any one who dis
agrees with Father Minehan on a 
political issue which he chooses to 
call a religious question is a bigot," 
in my estimation Far from it. Some 
of my warmest friends disagree with 
me on political and religious ques
tions The Telegram has a perfect 
right to criticize and oppose my 
views an political and religious ques
tions

OBITUARY

MATTHEW MlLROY
By order,

FRED. G ELINAS, 
Secretary.

Department oi Public Works,
Ottawa, April HI, 1905. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
ment without authority from the De- ,v 1 
partment, will not be paid for it.

On Monday last, April 17th, 
thew Mulroy, junior, of 1‘helpston, 
died, aged 10 years. He was buried 
this- morning in 1‘helpston. Sister instruction

mas and morals to be taught The 
(Tiurch knows the necessity of im
parting the elements of true religion 
in the young innocent minds.

Protestants cannot agree on what 
brand of Christianity would be equal
ly suiUxl to all their different denom
inations Not one of these ministers 
but would be delighted to have 
their own particular tenets in ‘ 
culcated in the schools on week days, 
which they propound on Sundays in 

Mat-1 their churches.
The whole question is this : Because 

they cannot agree on what religious 
should be given in the

Real Estate Department
The Corporation undertakes the 

purchase or sale of real property, 
the collection of rents, payment of 
taxes, insurance, etc., at ordinary- 
current rates of commission.

J. XV. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

A. U. LANGMUIR,
Assistant Manager.

JOHN Y. RK1D, Secretary.

JOHN PATON,
Supt. of Real Estate.

My Mother s Cookie Jar

V1LLIFIER AND FIREBRAND

In a dim old eourtry pantry when- 
the light just si'ltd through, 

Where they kept the pies and spices 
and the jam and honey, loo, 

Where the air was always fragrant 
with the smell of things to eat, 

.g, uait, uni., win oc And the coolness was a refuge fro.,
the I received at tins office until Friday, ,, u'v ^r,,m6 su,n.ni<‘r ^ ~ .

April 28 190ft, inclusively, for the lt "as therc 1 used t0 find “• whl"

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
i the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Additions and Alterations,

But I deny its right to do either |Public Building, Galt, Out , will be

execution of sundry works of addition .. . .
and alteration at the Public Building. 1llal uld 
Galt, Ont., according to plans and 
specification to he seen on applica
tion to Mr Thomas Barrett, Public

Mercedes, of St. Michael’s Hospital, i schools, they, through jealousy, and 
Toronto, is a sister of the deceased — othei' perversities of human nature,

wish to deprive us of our rights to 
have the taxi's of our Catholic people 
go to the support of our Catholic 
schools But, gentlemen of associa
tions. Presbyterian synods, and as
semblies, know you not that your 
speeches and resolutions are in vain 1 
*n times gone by, our clergy and 
people fought hard for this right 
whieh we now enjoy, and Canada 
must change in future years consider
ably ere we suffer one iot of our 
svhcol rights to he taken from us Wc 
can patiently await the issue, and 
defy any party, sett, or association

C'ffice and Safe Deposit Vaults :
59 Yongc St., Toronto

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’R

single fare
—FOR—

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

Going April 21, 22, 23, 
and 24

Returning Until April 25
Between all Stations in Can
ada, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Niagara Falls, 

and Buffalo, N.Y.

Secure tickets from Grand 
Trunk Agents.

j. i). McDonald,
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO

None

Superior

A
Penrlbxs
Beverage

I went to help myself— 
jar a-settmg 

neath the pantry shelf, 
k of manna straight from 
why, it isn't on a par

under

alter the manner of the garfcler, 
villifier, the firebrand If a Catholic 
paper were to publish cartoons or 
editorials such as have appeared on 
the pages on several of our Toronto 
papers I would dub the ixlitor of 
that paper an incendiary and a thor
oughgoing ruffian

You, sir, are ready to grant to 
Cathoiics all you claim for Protest
ants. It is very kind of you to give 
them the liberty of thus following in 
your wake The formulators of the
penal laws were equally liberal in ,\n accepted cheque on a chartered 
tbeir way. Mv standard of liberty is | bank, payable to the order of the
somewhat different I demand lor , Honourable the Minister of PublM j Had““b^nEroded in them somehow, this world

free-1 Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
the p.c.) of the amount of trie tender, 

must accompany each tender This

COSGRAVE'S LABORERS
partment of 1 

Tenders will

in their futile endeavors to take from 
us what the Constitution of Canada 
marantees to us while it is a British!

From
Bure XXX

Fur
He» 1th

1
1

colony. * Irish PORTER and 1

Thv longer 1 live the more l am Malt Strength

not be considered un certain that the great difference bc-
less made on the printed form sup- Tlu‘>' cr*sP 3nd l,Khl 3n<1 ftak> - t wren men, between the feel,le and the
plied, and signed with the actual sig- /"dlh\he> s“*\r , |,ow7ful ,h<> Kreal arid V?' "‘sl?ni*

-, And I think the wav they tasted that laant. is energy— invincible deter-natures oi tenderers. , ___ __________________ ,-.__,
COSGRAVE’S

all creeds and classes perfect 
dom to carry out their ideas to 
fullest extent, as long as the jut 
ciples of justice and decency are i. tj cheque win "be forfeited if the partv
violated 1 do not think I need any 
lessons on tolerance from The Tele
gram, and 1 know from the testimony 
of those who are already experiencing 
the results that, as the outcome of 
its performances and those of its con
freres, a bad spirit is being stirred up 
at tins moment amongst old and 
young in Toronto

chholes
Rest quality—as cheap as the chea}x*st. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 602 Queen St. 

West, Toronto, Can.

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
Promptness in delivery, .ire

3
Kssentials in a successful 
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
Matted

i8’-169 Facilement St 
Toronto.

phones—Main 45*6 and Main 8913

tendering decline the contract or fail 
to complete the work contractid for. 
and will be returned in case of non- 
acceptance of tender 

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED G ELINAS, 

Secretly.

the fountains of the dawn tarnation—a purpose once fixed, and
Had been robbed to give them llavor, 1 then death or victory ! That quality 

and the sweetness oi the South will do any thing that can be done in
and no talents, no cir-

for tihey melted in your mouth rumstancee, no opportunities, will 
How I used to eat those cookies when , make a two-legged creature a man 

1 came ir, from my play . without it —Buxton
Yet the jar was never empty, spite_____________

of al! I put away. _,
Oh the "days that were" were better LllVOy

than dyspeptic days that are.

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

ALL ItlPUTABL* DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
Andr fl0m my ! Wish oat lazy weather would come

motiver s oookie jar ! ! k^tm' rouV agin' ;
T,1. P..t l«0. TORONTO, ONT.

Farmers | Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at ence to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application lorm to

THOS. SOUTHWORTB
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

I am

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 10, 1905.

I am sick of fancy cooking
weary of the ways

Of the butler and the waiters. Give 
me back my boyhood days !

(live me back the good old kitchen, 
... , , with its rominess and light,Newspapers inserting this advertise-, Whorp thp farm hand„ dlll thvir

ment without authority from the ; "sparking" almost everv winter 
partment, will not hejiaid for it night
-------------------------- -------------- ---------'Give me back my boyhood hunger and

SECRET OF' SUCCESS the things mv mother made
. . , .. i., I Give me hack that well-filled pantrvI was at an early age thrown Into , whm. , us<x1 to make a rald

a work for which I had no special Takp ,np back RS thou h f,ireetting 
training, but I had been brought (acc j ;lH thp vears w|uch mark and 
to face with necessity I nan found mar_
life sadly real, and in my ignorance , vt mp ,a8tp onpp nmrp 1hp rookies
of other ways of study, rosi’ 1 11 • from my mother’s cookie iar
take therefrom my watchword, lo • — \ H Bralev
he thoroughly in earnest , intensely __________ '
m earnest in all my thoughts and all ,n Holland lht,rP are thirtevn 
my acts, became my single idea, and c ,h , . , llaDPrs
1 do honostly bol,,,, ch.. » I,os
the secret of my success 1 do not , . tpa..hps
believe that anv greatness can be ,î"!1per_

I s tired o’ dishere gittin’ up an 
hurryin’ like sin,

A-climbin’ through the snow drif’, i 
an' a dodgin’ of dc storm.

An workin' something ifesp’rate fvh 
de sake o’ keepin' warm.

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Pral and Chirar Bell*
Best Cojijier and Tin Only
Thk w . vandvzhn company

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
emcinnati, O. 

Hstahushf.d thy?
Dev uscil to tell me all about dat 

busy honey bee,
licit he nebber had to hustle in de 

wind-r time, like me 
I’d think dat 1 was fortunate, I 

wouldn't kick at all.
If 1 only had to buzz around funi 

spring time till de fall.
—Washington Evening Stai

LOST

Hair 01 Prayer Heeds, in St Mary’s 
Church, on Sunday, March 27th, en
closed in leather case Reward for 
their return to .1 Dolan, St. Charles 
Hotel, Toronto .

Faircloth A CO.
Phene Main *82

ART and STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory ami Showrooms

301 YOMOE ST., TORONTO

HOME TREATMENT FOR VANUER
F’RIVATE TUITION

believe that any greatness can 
achieved without it.—(Nishman

FOR REMT

The best part of a furr.Uhetl house 
in a good locality. All conveniences.
Rent moderate. Apply ar 2; Bos* j 
well ive., off Avenue Road.

good for a 
temper ; it teaches us to rely 
kindness of others.

A song, a smile, a cheery, whole
some message of good will arc won
derful helps lo all kinds of people

Ml lorm* of cancer and tumor cured 
hy soothing, balmy oils. Doctors,

{LTLstsarc iv i?— * «• ~-

HENMIALWIHD0W5
UNEXCELLEB
H rSTGEORCE Loudon Oui

Tuition for young pupils at their

Aw. rx. i. « » ix- rn. .hour. Good references. AddressK,£p„h,MJ" ' ”r‘*" ■ IV»»* om.. Box ».
Church Bells

S2Sk.5,%: Me Shane»9 I
IMUI'IWU IWXNt. ««.. * . , E................................ 1 1 ■ 1

There In nothin* mere eenrenlent or
edectixx for relfesle* Hwr«w« *nd Cough 
then Kkown's BKliXCHiAL ThfxcHr*. They are
etwolulely unrivalled for thr allevielija uf all hour 
Throat liriutioni caused by cold.

A soul whieh possesses true liberty 
will leave his prayer, ana with an 
amiable countenance and gracious 
manner greet the importunate person 
wl,o disturbs him. For it is the same 
to him whether be serve Go<> u. uedi- i 
tati<»n <»r bv bearing with his ncigh- 

for they are both thr Will of ,
Uoti

100 WEDD1WG IIIVITATIORS
Announcements including inside and 
outside envelopes—samples tn.il.-.1

WâLTOe USMVM
TO* CHESTNUT ET. PHIUMtrHM, M.

$2.50

4



l\ui:pbrll, ju the ltusarv 
Masra/me.)

Cook Fruit in Reservoir.

I HK CA I HOLIC REGISTER, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1905

*

1 hv day was hot 1 was tired, ai<d 
ia> head throbbed 1 be delicate de
sign over which 1 had bent all day 
looked crude and uuluiished It was, 
ri I act, one ot thv days when every

thing had gone wrong, and » lieu u*y 
(dulosopfcy —on which, alas ' i pride 
ray self—was failing me. It was linn 
.that temptation assailed me

“Inane ’ said a voice, low and 
* harming in tone.

1 looked up straight into the eves 
>i ihe Comtesse de Ninon ! felt lliai 
the world—to say nothing of the 
room—was spinning about.

“Diane, I want xou to come home 
with me at once t ome, she said, in 
her royal manner

‘ M\ time is not my own. Madame.
1 reminded her

“Oh, that is settled . you are to 
I• -axe all this," she declared im
patiently “t ome home with me at 
«iiiee it is time that 1 remembered 
my niece. You are fitted for better 
things than this Come " She swept 
i disdainful glance about my work

room.
How 1 longed to say : “It is too 

lata- ; you never have eared lor me 
til these years ; I ran eaie for my - 
self now.”

Hut, alas ' llie dav was unfavoral le 
to pride , my health, usually robust, 
was uncertain of late , and tliere was 
Pierre and his hateful |»ers entions 
these on flit- one snip, and on tlie 
•ther luxury, refined associates, leis- 

•ire. rest—1 rose and said valiniy : “1 
will come, your highlitss.“

As we swept through the building

The Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in one piece from 
the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, bolt beads or square corners to 
collect dirt- every square inch is easily cleaned.

Knameiied pure white, has a smooth, glossy, marble-like surface, 
easily and thoroughly cleansed is so impossible to slain or taint that 
it can be used for boiling fruit Itet. hup, sauces, or any oilier 
preserving-tiine work, as well as for heating water.

No other range is fitted w itti an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range like the Pandora which costs no more 

than common ones, w hy not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

McCIary*s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, SI. John, N.B.

which carried me into such smooth 
Waters him tlie shadow seemed to 
rt-iire min tin background before tin- 

I was aware of curious eyes following tight and vhevt ol the evening meal 
is and of whisperetf comment Kven . said littic, not from shyness, but 
without, when we entered the coupe from content. I wax itiucli interesled 
with the Comte de Ninon's livery, I in the X nier lean He spoke in fairly 
was sure that the eyes were piercing good French of Ins native land , of 
iny back, so to speak, and that the Ins hunting in the far West . of the 
whispers said “She is doubtless to grand Yellowstone Park, the X ose- 
oe her maid or governess I also mite X alley. all of which deeply m- 
wondered what I Plane Crepm, xxas tcrested the Comte He spoke also of 
wanted for. and what part the Corn- Ins work 1 listened eagerly I had 
ti-sse had designed me to plax in her supposed Inm to lie a man of leisurc 
lile. Perhaps when 1 was a little His work I found to In- not siivntilie 
child I had been frank and trusting ; or literary, but the running of large 
tint who could remain so xxith my stockfarn.s. He had conic abroad lor 
experience ? Childhood seemed ages the purpose of buying slock I glaiic- 
iislaut—I knew Ihe Comtesse, I knew ed at my uncle, but Ins face expressed 
tin- world. She would never have merely interest 'I nil y the X merit ans 
«ome to Limoges for ne il she hail are a strange people ’ Here was this 
wot some powerful n xe behind her gentleman, a man of some ' wealth 
apparent awakening ti. a sense of re- and culture, a graduate of X ale—ol 
latlonship What could the unknown, of which I heard for tin- first time 1 
nurd working designer in a china fae- am ashamed to say—full m business
lory of Limoges have to'do with the and proud of the fact. My aunts (or
proud and court id Comtesse «le rather mix cousin, as she wished me 
\inon ’ Mx heail lax in grateful re- to call her) departure was delayed, 
pose on the. cushions, Iml strange and which vexed her unaccountably I 
unanswerable questions pr« seuted fancied her husband was rrsponsihlc
th«>mselves. I glam H .it mx aunt, lor f Ins. for lie wished to -tax and

Xml tlii'ii xx hat I feared came 
pass The Ilue made a formal de
mand lor my hand hi marriage oi the 
t unite «le Ninon

I xx as .sitting in my luxurious bou
doir reading a fascinating novel when j working 
my aunt announced it to me. I li.ul 
never seen her so animated nor so 
pretty.

“Well, lliane,” she ended, “the vic
tory is yours you tan enjoy the 
largi s| fortune ami one of the proud
est til lis m France . have you no 
word of thanks for me the fairy 
g« id mamma who has brought it about. 
or at least hel|a-«l to bring it to eagerly

‘I ..upposc she gave you your edu- 
]cation whteli you seem to value so 
| highly, and she it was who paid for 
your training in designing.” sneered 
the Comtesse.

“Yes. Madame ; it was her dying 
request ‘.liai your brother do this 
much tor llif child he abandoned and 
denied, or he v.ould never have given 
me a son. I cannot feel overcome 

' with gratitude to the Comte de Ker- 
1 anger or his familx for his tender « are 
of me Xfadaine. 1 do not wish to 
seen> rude, but I must prepare at 
once to leave Further conversation 
will lx- useless, and w ill only excite 
us to furt! et retaliation Adieu ’

As v.on as she was gone I lucked 
the door and made my simple pre
parations | put on once more the
plain brown dress in which I hail 
come My heart was heavy anil un
ie oived fix tears For 1 knew well to 

1 what a lift 1 "as returning. I gave 
bo thought to the Due. for I knew 
that infatuation influenced him rather 
limn any true and deep affection for 
me l resolutely turned my thoughts 

i aw ay from any one rise.
“Thcv are ail alike,' 1 said, bitter

ly. “These men— '
There xx av a knock, ami Li/elte's 

voice low and distinct : “Monsieur 
Fairfax is in the music room He 
begs to sec Mademoiselle for a few 
moments ” I hesitated I could not 
a<k the Comtesse to»thaperone me. 
What matter ? I should never see 
him again I would see him alone 

I flurried down.
He looked relieved. I thought, to 

see no one behind me 
“Thank heaven that at last I see 

you alone." hr began impulsively , 
then, looking at me he exclaimed 
“You've been suffering 1 Are vnu 
ill ?”

I I was so unused to sympathy or 
care that Ins words unnerved me To 

to ; steel my self against them. 1 spoke 
distinctly “I am quite well,' I 
said. “I am going away."

“When
“At < NM ' . I n [ilinl “lam 1 

ni Monsieur, masquerading 
for a period as a princess 1 must 
now return to my true position, 
which I never should have aban
doned.”

“And the Due d Arnault ?”
“I do not know or rare.” 1 said un

gratefully. forgetting my stately calm 
in my sudden vexation 

Monsieur Fairfax leaned forward 
“O. Diane, may I not lake

i

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, UQl’ORS AMD MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturer* ef those Renowned Brands “OLD TIMES-- 
and “WHITE WHEAT.- Conceded b, Coemnwu-s to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

W A T E R L O O ONTARIO

WDA-SA

BUFFALO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

BRANDS

mown

no sheltered lifr

She was furtively watering me 
She leaned forward “You do not 

trust me,” she saiil in her soft, care
fully trained voice. "You think i4iat 
women like me have no remorse ?

limit ami lisli xxith 1 lie Xinmean 
I saw considerable of tin- stranger, 

and tiie more I saw, the more )u< in 
1 crested me lie xx as s<> utterly un
like any man I knew—though mx

V Dll,
Mon-

tlu. re must bc 
marriage

“I have brought trouble to 
then, I erit’ll , “ah, forget me, 
sieur I can never marry 

“Anil xx In ? Do you «lislike me ? 
Ar«* y mi bound to some one ?”

I sal erei'i and thought the color left 
my face and my heart seemed to stop 
heating, 1 faced those lender, plead
ing eyes

“1 shall l«dl you all,” I began ; 
hut he laul Ins hand gently on my 
lips. Don't, dear child ; for 1 know 
it already.”

“From whom ?”
“From the Comte de Ninon.”

the carriage, the long drive, my fa- sibly restful this was to me. It gave vulnerable spot , it was loxr and am- “Then he did not do m\ mother jus

Why not accept the- home waiting foi know leilge of men xx as !miii<-d—and 
vou in flic spirit in which it is of
fered ?"

“But where is the home—where arc 
w-e going ?" I asked, rather bluntly.

“We are going to live in Paris , but 
at present wo are going to stop at
the Chateau d’Arcadie." she said.

: held such decided views about women 
I He was less suave, less courtly than 
imy countrymen, but he gave me a 
sense of security, of trust, a livliug

pass ’
She had thrown hi-rself down on the 

coueli and lay there, smiling, exult
ant

lint I laced her. alarmed, indignant 
“Why taunt me in this way ’’ I 
cried “You know, as well as "l At hat 
marriage is not for me ’ Did you not 
remind me ol this again and again in 
the lexx letteis I have li.nl Iront you ' 
As soon as I tell linn (lie truth, this 
haughty suitor will drop me as n I 
vxere a lepei Why, why do you wish 
to lii mg this trouble lo him. this 
shau i i«> me ''

I shall nexei forget the change that 
fame oxer the face of the Comtesse 
as I spoke 11er eyes fairly blazed 
with wrath, her features were con
vulsed . for mue, she threw off the 
mask and let me see her at her 
worst. or. possibly, her true self 
“1 w ill tell you why, vou ungrateful 
wretch,” she said, “I hate your 
lather s wife—she has injured me in a

you home with me ? You must know 
how I love you,—won t you be my 
w lie now—to-day—and let me makc 
up to you, Il I can. for your sad life? 
1 hail so iimcli less to offer you than 
the Duc thaï I hesitated ; hut, oh. 
mx darling, won t you have me ?”

It seemed all at once as if my heart 
would burst I realized as never bc- 
fotr how bleak and comfortless life 
would he without him , and I knew — 
ah, the stum of it '—that for me

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. Limited
TORONTO.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO
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that he was always on I lie alert ( way that I can never forgive—and my 
without si-eming to he so, for a wo- only relief was revenge I planned 
man's comfort and pleasure No one and plotted . I watched her as a

There was silence. The motion of can have any idea of how inexpres-1 wolf watches his victim. 1 found her

tigue, overcame me, and I slept. me an accession of self-respect , it , hit ion for her only daughter
I was awakened by the sudden pause j made me long to appear at my I«est i whole heart was 

«pen m g of the 'before this man "ho treated me so ' with the Due

llr| tii'e . all. do not blame my mother ■ 
set on a marriage !,s*ie *npd ** was pletbt years old. 

11er fortune

TOMLIN’S BREAD
HAS NO COMPETITOR

It stand» in class A. and while other claimants may keep hustling 
for a position in this class, it goes without saying that nothing will be 
left undone by the proprietor of

<if the carriage and the opening of the I before this man who treated me so 1 with the Due. 11er fortune is at a was Ihe only one in all the world 
<loor by the footman. We were at my naturally and simply, yet with the low ebb . she was plav iug her last '“'ci1 n e, I sobbed,
aunt’s country place. ! unconcern he might have shown his can! for this, and it pjieared as if | "* dV 11,11 blame her nor you, dear

! was no sootier within the pu tur- sister He talked to me aa to so she were to mcceed Then I thought *v arl • s-ud' s“l 1 *■ “Nothing « ,m • 
esque stone building than a maid took 1 equal, a comrade. ; you—you are far more beautiful than Prt'vrn< '”,r marriage except you^ not
me in charge She led me upstairs. The days passed all too swiftly. ! Berenice—and then the triumph of inc ,nr *hat impossible ’’ inspiration His life u> tonic and up- 
down a winding corridor, an«1 into a Why «lid the Comtesse wish to hurry having the illegitimate daughter of 1 *°o''pd mto his eyes through my lifting to all he meets Nothing dis-
room, the s.ght of which tilled me to Paris ? I unexpectedly caught her j Edward win where his lawful child ll‘iirs a,ld w"n,ll‘r * W-IS" reassured turlis the equanimity of fits spirit
■xvitli a sense of delight, of eat islav- ! expression when off guard, watching failed, tickled my fancy. And how j ^ Kr<‘a< thankfulness, a toy too deep which is horn of the peace, of (Sod in
t ion. It was large with quaint odd- Mr Fairfax and me I could nut easilx you succeeded ’ What misery lor w,iri*s- overcome me. Monsieur! his licai t.
shaped windows, scarcely screened by understand it. and it sel me think- j for Klisc 1 What chagrin for that satisfied. It" you cannot have a long time to
tiie open yellow lave curtains. The ing. I fairly held my breath as the ! patronizing Berenice ’ I tell thee, ! p:,rr'agc vai> - lor me. hut to

M THE TORONTO BAKERY -
to uiaiutiin bis position as trailer in the Toronto bread market.
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rugs on the polished floor were of thought flashed into my mind that Diane. I never felt such gratitude—is ; V'V astonishi 
rich browns and yellows ; tin white perhaps she wished me to attract 1 it t<> («ml, the devil, oi thee ’ Tell dill not ;,<> alime

of the Comtesse I 
and instead of

Shop 149 (Jvkrn St. W„ Phonk U. 2677 
Res. 3 D’Ancv ST , Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O'HEARN
FAINTERyourself, «to not fail to profit by the i 

shortest moments (hat icmam to
vou We «h. not need a great deal of has removed to 248 0mm St W and 

place ourselves , _ *• 800
much an air of costliness as of cosy ‘ this benefit her ^ Oh no '—I would he- ! sexsed you to even hint at such n\ .•" Ibc home of a mutual friend anew in His presence, to raise up our s prepared to do Painting in all its 
comfort, which was so soothing to Heir anything Imt that. I would * ness ? I shall provide a si.'!.vient ^ '•*> wfl spl “'d f',r a new hearts to Hmi. or adore Him in the
ure who had lacked a home, and who simply await farther developnrents “dot," give the hrule hnliiant wid- ! w,l!M an|l a new life together But depths of our heurts, to offer Him all
loved with all my soul, daintiness ami It was not for long j ding—how f king In -end out the in- 1 "-IS nameless no longer I hail— we are doing and all we are suffering
beauty The views from the windows All at once the chateau was in eon \ itatmns . i then if Xmelic ever ! **1ank («oil—the name as well as the This is the true kingdom of God with- 
lascinated me ; but Li/.ctte renniidrcl fusion , packing was ordered, anil al- finds * ,1. ihe truth about her «laugh- 1,1 :l ,rur ,ni,n Tl,r shadow was jn Us, which nothing can trouble — 
nr«- very deferentially 1 hat dinner I most before I knew it, we were «>•■ L«-i ^ rival, it w ill Ik- too late 1 “ gone never again to return l.aeordaire.
would he served in an hour, and my our way to Paris Aim th«-r i was 1 My aunt in her agitation, was par- ------------------------ It is never best to tra\el in a rut
hath was ready. plunged al once m“ a Lu as he- nig the floor

furniture and bed gave it all not so this guest of hers—hut how would 1 the Dur ’—what fatal honestv pos-’ **'/' itram (_or i-imoges, we time to love God, to plan

Branches Both Plain and Ornamental 
(.heap as the Chea[>est Consistent 
x.“th first < lasswvrk. Solicit a trial.

Chats With Young MenI remembered with smldt n dismay wildering as ., d« light fill . not I “Anil 11 I tell the Due the truth ?’’
that 1 had no clothes hut the very the charqi of a t bateau «I Aivaille— 1 asknl
plain ones 1 wore, and that I should all, that was too much like a dream j “He would throw you to the winds 
lie expected to dress for dinner But, ' to last ' But 1 was y01 ng anil —imagine a man who could choose 
-as if she read my thoughts, the tihi- threw myself into it with all the where he will, taking a creature like 
ouitoui Lizette threw open the draw- abandon of a nature hitherto sup- >1,11 to hear his illustrious name He 

■rs of a tall chiffonier to display piles pressed and denied. The night of my ( would insult you ; he would—”
■of exquisite “lingerie,” and a cutset debut I was introduced with much “1 hat will do, I cried out amid
showed gowns of various texture and “empressement” to the Due d’Ar- l,pr mad rush ni words “And you 
hue awaiting my pleasure. uault, a little man with iron-gray really think that I, who am so far

Amazed. I wondered how the Com- hair and keen black eyes, a man old beneath the Comtesse de Ninon, nriugh _ . ..
tesse could have known my measure- ; enough to he my father Talking to would consent to ibis subterfuge and lams of pleasure, or stores of wealth,
iiivnts, anil then I remembered that ' him w ith great vivacity was a wo- I lying ’’ I am disgraced through an- secilll“^ -u|xantage ot what kind
three years before she had sent me man of perhaps fortv, but mx atten- other, hut 1 should multipix the ^ v er *"aKps °( teinptation are

........................ hitter and delusive at last Christ

Till: TKST OF ALL THINGS.

Live by the life of the Vine “What
ever ye do do in word or in work, do 
all in the name of the Lord Jesus 

, thrist Let that be the test of
all things. Do nothing that you «lare | and fhe” vicissitudes 
not offer up in the name of ( hnsl, ; nial'e little difference to him xvhi 

it might promise you foun-! God's sunshine in Ins heart 
wealth,

or seeming advantage of what
soever

• Irwses of he s which had fit me per- , I mu was attracted b\ the girl at her shadow under which I live it I con- 
11*011) I had told her of the fact side, a tall slender brunette, whose senteil to marry an honorable man ia !)no ci'pth I e-.ue. and that is ahoxi 
when I return 'd them. We had never handsome face, especially the eyes, , under false pretenses. You ap|>eal to i>“ goods.—Archbishop Keane 
had any intercourse not evyn the struck me as strangely familiar. all that is ungenerous and hase in —
short, formal, annual letter, since And then, as in a dream. I heard mp to bid me supplant this Berenice 
•Why had she chosen now to forgive the voice of Ihe Comtesse “Allow- who is lomurnt of all blame anil of 
my rudeness ’ I selected a soft cling- | me, my dear Comtesse «le Bcrvnger, injury to her mol her, who is >n rc- 
ing silk of the peculiar green of the to introduce to you my own and pnlsivr to me and all for your own 
poppies, which was becoming to my your husband's relative. Mademoiselle pnds, not my happiness. Oh, Ma 
uir skm and golden hair It was re- Diane de iter anger ; Diane, this is «fame , it would have been heller to 
I vexed by the rarest old lave, creamy Madame's daughter, Berenice ha x e left me in my workroom and
-mn full, and Lizette brought me | bowed calmly . I had learned in a 1 alone in niv base-born solitude rather
sprays of rural honeysuckle from the hard school to veil my emotions, even j Hi in that I should I»;- really base in
garden for my corsage and hair The ! if | had failed to banish them alto- this brilliant world from with h I am
mirror showed me a reflection I could gether It wa-s my father's widow an outcast.” i7‘tl

■not despise, and gave me courage to ! and daughter who stood before me ‘‘And you refuse to do as I wish?”

puwss while he is envious of another's 
II is wearisome . it is nerve-dtstroy- We lose a great deal of joy of living 
ing Wise pn.pl choose the smoother , bv not cheerfullv anepting the small 
road, or if that road must be t ravel- ! pleasures that come to us every day, 
led, they try to lill up fhe ruts xx ith , instead of longing and wishing for 
stones and vraxel There is such a what belongs to others We do not 
tiling as getting out of the rut and lake a0\ pleasure in our modest horse 
Ihv world would hr better ami !-ap- and varriage. htsause wv long for the 
pier if more of us did it —Griffith automabile or victoria that some one 

The varying seasons of tiv, year, else owns The edge is taken off thv 
of mortal life, 1 njov ment of our own little home he

lms cause we are watching the palatial 
resHlrm e of our neighbor We can

-------  get no satisfaction nut of a trolley
WIIKN IS SI IVKNS A F A II.I KL ? ri(lv inf“ <h«- country or a sail on .1

river steamer, beta use sonic one else 
Wlien you do not overtop your x«(- can enjoy the luxury of his own car- 

cation. when you are not greater as riage or yacht Life has its full 
a man than as a lawyer, a merchant measure of happiness for every one of 
a physician, or a scientist. us. if we would only make un our

When you are not a cleaner, finer, minds to make the best of every op 
Cultivate the habit o< praise Umk ! ,arKvr ma,‘ *,n act'm,n' >our '*1.*- portun.ty that comes our way, In

for the good traits m your acquaint-i . . , stead 01 longing for tne things that
a ores. Don't be afraid to pav merit-! >/“' h«v<' 1,,s' «" 'm,r »'•> l'P , wr neighbor's wv
ed compliments The honey of speech !,n >",,ur “,r,uov v,,"r N'«vt. your
is sweet, and leaves a parlous '«"'•raKp, v.mr srlR.mtrol „r any j
f 1 ; oUtvr quality of manlm^if

tine brave step makes the next one ! Whr" it.h^ "‘ade eoma kiiKe an ac- 
easier True the road seems piled up Icus**r. and shut the sunlight out of

Sti.MK IlKLf’Fl L Tfl(M (HITS

d.-mandei1 the Comtesse. 
"Absolutely.”
I pass oxer her replx.

go down and meet the Comte de The eyes of the little woman nar- 
Ninon, whom I had never seen rowed perceptibly as she looked at

The Comtesse met me in the beaut i- | me “I was not aware of any near, 
rul drax« ing-room and 1 felt that her , living relative of mv husband,” she of bluest blood can indulge 
swift glance approved of me. Two j said, in a hard, metallic tone But rru nients of license and use 
gentlemen came forward from the aunt's voice answered smoothlx that would put fishwives to blush 
shadows—one blonde, cold, w ith a . “These men, mv dear Amelie. do not However, this was but momentary 
certain disdainful smile, and who I alwaxs trouble to tell us all then insanity on the girl's part. The Com- 
Vnew at onee disliked me—the Comte; < om nis and friends , he "as very tr r. exhausted, at l«i»t said in quiel-

with obstacles as one goes along ; I * .... . ,
then, one is made stronger and Mhen the atta nmen ,,f vour am- 

more capable xxith even step, s„;bl,!°" blls. b.l'eh’,'d Hie asjv.rat.ims Mr, 
that relai.xvlx xx, have an cas road and erushef the hopes of others 

„ alwaxs before us At least, K not , Whrn >our highest bran, cells have :
hvi" exactly ea*x. ii I,come-.  re inter- b«5 crowded out of business by greed
ge in mo- j i*sting—one feels less inclined
' ,a"K"agp i(,r„mblc , .. ,

Are vim, k,.,ku,g for opportunities ? '"ir1 to v,m.r 
To those who have the right spirit. Wh«l that ha<'

lif oppnrtm.ii us for ad van, emeu t an-.,ln", ,0 'uhMa1p vour (friendship, po-

HE FEELS AS
YOUNG AS EVER

Chester Loomis took Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills.

to W!,p# 3,1 xvmpathv has been crushed I And from a Used tin Man ho iL-cam , 
out of vour nature bx vour selfish de- F __ esmtt

as Smart as 11 Bov

the other dark, handsome, with a 
mannei singularlv direct yet eiairl- 

•eous, Mr Fairfax, an American. It 
gave me a little start to have the 
Comtesse introduce me as “mv 
eons in. Mademoiselle de Veranger. 
for this was the family name of mv 
tilther

We passed into the beautiful “salle

fond of Diane ”
The color came to mv fai e ; I 

longed to deux it. but f stood there 
silent, suffering Then the elderly 
Due turned to me wyjh some common
place.

He was very attentive not onlx 
1 hat night hut in the dais that fol
lowed I wished most ilevou ted li

er tones “Go hack at once to your 
old life for which you are fit led. Kli
my the isolation, and the contempt 
of those who are xour inferiors in ev
ery way . plaie yourself in the power 
• if that brutal idiot, Bierce, who will 
forie vou to marry him or will take 
your life in one of his rages, go back, 
vou low-born creature in whom I 
honed to find a drop of our blood,

raie, opportunities to lie kind in 
word and de d to others are numer
ous Xre you seeking sell or prat 

11 icing t heist mu luxe
Siiine one saxx that the halo, of 

' cheerfulness s worth tiff (Mill a year 
1 in a man It is worth infinitely more 
' than tins it is masters all the life

Wherever such a man gws lie carras

litcness, or good manners 
When you have lived n double life 

and practised double-dealing 
XXi;nn it brines you no message of 

culture, education, travel, or of op 
portimifirs to help others 

When it dwarfs, cramps, or inter- 
fer s with other’s rights when it 
blinds xoil to flu- interest of the man 
at the other end of the bargain 

When there is a dishonest or a de-1They Never Knew Failure -Careful j fitful dollar in vour possession* when iIMd's Kidney Bills all the credit forBEBt _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __ J and may the shadow which you say
evening dress, hi. A me for the Comtesse knew as hangs over you envelope you so com- observation of the effects of >'ar* j your fortune spells the ruin of widows 11 
viands of the well as I that marriage was nut of nletely that you w ill disappear from melee's \ egetahle Bills has shown an(j orphans, or the crushing of the

’’ Itère we dined 1 sat there in a half ! that he would not he so devoted 
«laze Was it indeed I who was this ho^ed me at first, and then it trou-|
beautiful creature in
served with all the ...... ... .................. ............
gods. listening to the cultured spiveh the question. 1 said so at last to the earth—even heaven refuses erca- that they act immediately on the dis- |opportunities of others
of which I had dreamed, instead of her. hut she would not listen , she tores like you !" eased organs of the system and stun- Who the hunger for mure monrx,
the tired, discouraged worker of the put me off f do not know what I "You should not sjeak so scornfully , ulate them to healthv a« tion. There more land, more houses and bonds
mor-'itvr nrev»ring her toast and would have done in those dav* if if of r*e," f said coldly, “and if l am may be cases in which the disease lu:, has grown to he your dominant pas-

|er,irt with a heavv heart * 1 stifled had not been for Monsieur Fairfax wanting in the blue blood of your been long seated and does not easily sion —Rueress
all remonstrance of mv eonseieni'e. of He was unobtrusive, but whenever l family, Madame, it is because I had i to medicine, but even in such ( ——
mv boasted indeoendem-e—mv whole wanted him. there he was—kindly, » loving, gentle, religious mother, cases these Pills have been known to HOW TO HK. HAPPY
starved nature cried out for the nlra- bright, lively or grave, as suited mv who gave her love and trust to a man bring relief whrn all other so-ca ,?d ;
sums of couth, the rare-free existence mood. of the world. She taught me that : remedies have failed These asser-, Many of us miss the iovs that might
so Ion, a thine of the past ? would Pat I saw less and less of him. and honor and truth are of some account jtions can be substantiated by nvtny be ours hv keeping our eyes fixed on
no( think, f would not anihze. I , more of the Due and the Italian m the world ol which you, Mgdame. who have used the Pills, and i.vrdi al those of other people No one ran

-----  ™ — - ..... ;men speak highly of their qualities enjjy his own opportunities for hap-

tirland (Ntt., April 17 —fS|*ei-ial)_
Xlr Chester Loomis, an old and re 
s|ie«led farmer living in this section, 
is spreading broadcast the good news 
•bat Dodd’s Kidney Pills 4re a sure 
«ure for the Lame Back and Kidney 
Disease so common among old people 
Mr. f.oomis says 

“1 am it years .4 <tK* dn<j 
and active as a bov. and

smart 
« give

xvoiilti simply drift with thir tide (Pr.^ce Lignrie
U&lHIÉBri

know nothing

Kulnev>rrp,n‘S,1r,e° 1,1 ,,S<‘ Biidds 
Kidney Bills 1 was so „s«xi up ,
could hardly ride in p

so used 
a buggy, and IV?uld "°i do any work of any kind"

k.n^r>bndJa-th,v*ht 1 w,,uld not live

A .......... . - -
The Kidne s of the voung may be

mus»Kk bul tbe Kkln«ys of the old 
must be wrong Dodd’s Kidney Pill»
make al wrong Kidneys right That 
«I fnend " ^ °,d ,<>,ks
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I “It is the third invitation I have
■ brought you What am 1 to tell Miss 
Carmichael ?”

_____ • “Anything you please ; that I am ]
Vauamii, in liee/iger * lou s*k’ to° sutl.y’ to° *?'**'• ,or

Uaa^yui*» » ÜOflAl lUIKtlOllS. I WUtt I bt\ to par*’ , ,
I nli r-k4.ii I ho iminurt al 11 na* v ‘liiil.rorml . *

M Luvt w Juan € » it « Its

“And >ou really love me, Joan ?” 
phrase the immortal lines, badgered i' »'urmurt-d, hardly believing my 

the to make a Roman holiday ' for a wo- rears
the riri "merged |l,liui *ho has half tlie Ft final City “More than rut lile. ’ she replied, 

A hei let-1 Tile An.cih.iN

THE

Lister paused breathlessly on
pillared porch
from shadow of the church door, and ; abroad has always been my special As in a dream I gazed into th«
the sunlight fell upon tier fate
form.

It was the vision that had

and aversion 
tone.” 

been i “Have vou

heiress |passionately 
| sjiecial

She is so glaringly out of

ever seen Vera C'ar-

hvautnul eyes of Joan Amalie, whilst 
I held her Ughtly in my arms 

We stood in the old garden which

St. Michael’s
College WESTERN
imivr at Hit f.rtrf the ■ ■

ASSURANCE

Ucgal

J A UK- K OAtr JOHN V. FEKGVsO»

IW AFFILIATION with
TOtOKTn F MV** SIT Y

D

inhovering vaguely m his artist's fancy miehuel ?” asked th< other, with the I surrounded .he home of my love I
for months , the stately, gravelul lig- air of one possessing his soul in pa- , the little country town ol Erring ton |
ure, the creamy magnolia bloom ot lienee Joan was an orphan and. with the
the cheek, the dark sadness ol the 
eyes, the pity mg tenderness ol the 
lips It was the Veronica of his uu- 
tinished picture , the picture he hoped 
to make his master-piece lie had 
begun with a light heart and careless

•‘Never," replied Hugh Lister “And 
I never wish to see lu-r 1 under

exception of an old nurse, she lived 
alone She sometimes spoke of her

stand she has the auriferous halo of jbrother. Jack Ainslie, who had lung 
multi-nnllions that must make her 1 ago gone to Australia, and had never 
one of the worst of her kind ” since been heard of, but otherwise

______________ _______ “ Pon my soul you ought to he she had no living relative
touch, but slowly the divine tragedy ! burned at tlie stake lor heresy against 1 met Joan at a garden party .il-

f zL.___ i J —-.x—.. I.m.n him taint ciu>li irrui-f* ;« mt If i i IW»v*k " hn ret l itnm.t 11- «V f 1 or 1 u'Dilt ta I I v f* n tof the scene had grown upon him, and 
his artist hand and spirit had become 
-hanged, chastened, reverent as he
worked on.

such grace and loveliness,' burst j most directly alter 1 went to live at 
forth his friend, impetuously. t Errington. and straightway I fell in

“Forgive me, Milton, old fellow 1 love with her. Now, six months 
You are struck hard, I see 1 suppose afterwards, I "had asked her to marry

lier
lu

had

?” I

she
love

divine staggering under the cross. Hearts." the evening. She nestled closer to
blinded with blood and sweat, at her And Miss Carmichael's lies ta was a | me and hid her face against my
door. scene to delight even an artist's eye shoulder as she spoke.

Rut Veronica, as she had growm in j when, at nine o'clock that night, j “How terrible," I cried, w ith a
his artist thoughts and dreams, elud- Hugh Lister kept his relucVarit word. ! laugh. “Say on, and 1 will consider
ed him More than once she had j Colored lights gleamed like jewels [the case.”
started out faintly from his canvas, ; in the rich foliage of grove and gar- j “You—you are not the first man
only to tie brushed away impatiently [den , strains of soft music filled the whom J promised to----- " She pans
as unworthy of bis ideal, the woman fragrant air ; the old pala/zo rose, |ed, and her hands clutched nervously
sublime in her pity and tenderness, as if carved of ivory, against the at each other
whose deed has come down hi t hris- deep blue of the Italian sky. There “Ha ! Then there is another ?” 1
tian prayer anal Christian story. was no formal reception Miss Car-'cried in pseudo-dramatic style
“Veronica Wiping the Face of iiiiehad's guests were free to wander Joan seemed glad that 1 was only
Christ." as they pleased, until the midnight amused, and then told me that two

He had come to this old church banquet drew them to meet their years ago, when she was only eigh-
hoping that in the dim, religious tieautiful hostess in her regal hall teen years of age, she had agreed to
light the thought might grow upon One view from a marble terrace was marry a visitor from London Ills
him_as now he faced it at the door , so noble and far-reaching that it held name was Jack Carstairs, and|he left
Veronica her.-wlf, fail. stately, fear- Lister spellbound, and lie was linger- Errington promising to write to 1 "
less, his dream, glowing with beauti- mg there delightedly when a voice be- This he did, but eventually went
fui life. He must have her as a model side him spoke Ins name in tones that South Africa, since when Joan
at any cost, lie watched her as she made his heart leap. Hr turned not heard anything from him.
passed through the crowd, hoping mute, breathless. Surely it was a “And what was my rival like 
-he would recognize some mutual ac-, vision horn of the magical beauty of questioned
quaintanee. hut she hurried on, uu- the night that faced him—robed in “Oh, not your rival, dear,
noticed and unnot icing, while he loi- white, lustrous garments arched by murmured. “I did not really
lowed at a distance, eager and re- the starry glory of the Italian shies him ; it was but a girlish infatua- 
soluto “Veronica !" lie found voice at last tion which I got over almost directly

The “conventions" stood betwien to say. “Is it Veronica ?” after Mr Carstairs left Errington ”
them but he must dare them in the “At last," she said, holding out “Rut what was In- like ?" 1 repeat- 
name of art She led him far, into both hands in joyous welcome, “at ed.
narrow streets he seldom trod, and last you have come Oh. you must “Well, not quite so tall as you, 
at last, as if weary, she paused in a have thought hard, strange, cruel nor so good-looking, and he had a 
bit of dusty park where the wintry things of me. I am sure— heard l gh ' I'm glad you haven t
trees gathered around a choked fotm- "Hard, strange, cruel," he echoed g„t a heard, Allan ’’ Joan stopped 
tain, and sat down to rest. as he held the white hand'—warm, and blushed violently, and after a lit-

And then Lister dared living, real in his own “Oh, no, no, 11«- while she made me understand
“I beg pardon." he said, drawing no Am I waking? Is—is it a dream— why she preferred clean-shaven faces 

near her. while she started up, flushed to find you again here—here ? Time went on, and Joan and 1
and indignant “This is an un war- “Then, you do not know ' she lived in the little earthly paradise
ran table lilicrty. I know—" and the murmured. “Ah, I thought you did, that we had constructed, until as in
grave courtesy of his voice and man- I thought you were avoiding me 1 olden times, the serpent entered 
ner somewhat reassured her—“I am thought many hitter things, and I \ It hough I had laughed away the 
Hugh Lister, the artist of whom Kr. vvanted to see you to explain all—all „ti>ry of Jack Carstairs, yet I could
(•_____t whose church you have just the trouble that I was m when 1 met noj rid of an absurd, jealous
left, will speak kindly, I know. 1 you. 1 had become a Catholic, and fading that clung to me. Rv degress
have been at work on an altar-piece 1 nth* Duncan was (uiious with me | began to hate th's man whom f had 
for the new church of St. Veronica, lie had all an old Covenanters pre never met, and whom I thought I 
hut so far have failed to complete it judice lie said things I could hot nvVer should.
to my own satisfaction You, if you hear. I left him, left my Jionie I it was one evening about nine
will forgive an artist’s boldness, have went to N------- , to my cousin—the nionths after our engagement that I
the ideal face and form for my titular icousin who was like a sister to me climbed into Joan’s garden over the 
figure The picture 1 hope to make a 1 found she had just closed her apart- fence in my usual manner, for it 
notable one in religious art ; my incuts, and sailed for Europe, and 1 saved going round to tlie gate Sud-
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studio is well known, my dear moth- was alone—a stranger among strang- ,|vnlv 1 caught sight of a figure strid- 
er is its guardian and chaperone. A ers, without money or friends. Klen- jng up the path. In astonishment I 
few sittings from you would he a or s old Irish nurse t<K)k me to her paused, and there came a wild, teal- 
favor which—" " little home, but l-ncle Duncan was ous t„K at niy heart-strings

"You mean that you wish to paijit swearing he would --tarve me out of it xxas Jack Carstairs
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me ?” she interrupted, while the color my Popery, and I had nothing It There he was, iust a> Joan had I Calendar with full information may be
ramc and went on her cheek wa. tlien I met you. I had been described him Slightlv shorter than had on application

' praying for help anti guidance, and | was r earing a lieai d. and bronzed, I A. T.
the South African

LAING. Registrar.

1

“As Veronica—the strong, pitying . .
beautiful Veronica of the Gospel," he 1 you cairn1. And you were so good, so presumably by
said, and then as she hesitated and he I kind, so considerate Ah, those days sun
saw her surroundings, he added hur- in your studio I can never forget ' The door was open, and. without \ mu>t j,aX(, |„.vll mlstaken 
riedly "it will be a favor which I "Nor I I have been starving heart |ai(Kking, he deliberately en terni | |jow I longt-d to see mv lost love |
can never repay, but if—if—money is and soul since you left me, \ er- From where I slooti I could see Joan again, to fold her in my arms and 1
in any wax an object with you—” onica— „ through the open window^ I saw h r t.au j„.r mi,„. i;ut mv avllv,|
"It is," she answerisl, eagerly , “it "I had to go, she answered, spring to her feet as her visitor en- xxhc„ l thought of all "that had been I
is (>h. yes, 1—I need mone) verv , "l nde Duncan was stricken down tereci ; for a moment they ga/ed
much.’> : suddenly and sent for me. He died

"My terms, then, will be ten dollars in my arms, poor old man, and then 
an hour to you,” he said I came abroad Our picture, is it

“Ten dollars an hour ! An hour ' ' finished ? 
she exclaimed "ilul surelv that is "No. You left it as you did my 
too much.’’ life—incomplete Is there hope for

"Not at all for such help as >oq either ?” x
will give me At double the price the "For both. ' she said softh "Ii

at
one another uncertainlv 

“Jack f”
“.loan !"
1 heard their voices distinctly, and 

then—then thev were clasped 11. each 
other’s arms.

For a moment all went dark

to

obligation would be still all mini 
liere is my card ; make such inquir
ies as you think best, and then, if 
you can come at ten 01 lock to-mor
row.”

“At ten o’clock to-morrow ?" she

v uu ntx"il Veronica again—
“Need her ? God knows 1 do ' 

Not for hours or <la>s or weeks—but 
for all time—all eternity," was the 
impassioned answer 

"For all time, all eternity," the

01 how she had proved faithless
me

When I had fully recovered my 
senses, all my sudden passion hail 
left me, with the exception of a dull 
hatred in mv heart for the supplanter 
of i v affections Gradually it con
quered me until I made up my mind 

around me, whilst a great pain seem- that I would follow him and never 
<*i to tear mv heart asunder Again leave him until 1 had killed him.
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repeated "Yes , 1 will come—ii— echo came almost too low for his ear, 
if—" again she hesitated , and the hut the radiant smile on the beauti- 
solt flush dyed the creamy bû^nn of fill face was a revelation, 
her cheek—“if 1 mav be simply ‘ Ycr-1 "\ era, \ era, Miss l armichael
onica’ to you—and nothing more—" called merry voices from the terrace 

"Simply YeYonica," he answered, stairs "Where is she 1 \ era 
gravely “It is all I ask ” j "Vera ' Vera Carmichael ' <‘v

And he held to his word She gave,damn'd Lister, a surlden light llash-

1 looked, and he was kissing her 
Then, with a smothered groati, 1 
hurst from the garden and rushed 
madly away over the Common, whi
ther I knew not, nor cared.

When I returned to mv senses 
darkness had settled down over the 
land. I was striding rapidly along

I 'at on the front itondermg on 
this, and then I saw what confirmed 
mv suspicion of the previous day. I 
saw Joan, and with her was Jack 
Carstairs.

Great Heaven, the whole world reel
ed round for a moment, and then, 
with a bitter hatred gnawing at me,

the high road leading into Erring- I calmly sat and watched them pass 
ton. A little way ahead of me Thw did not see me, although I sat 
through the trees I could see the quite close to them .loan looked 
light III Joan’s house, and towards pa|e. and mv heart beat with un- 
this point I hurried, a dull
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no other name, and he did not ask mg upon Ins bewildered mind , burning 111 me, and a red glare seem- grvat^penslv-''ev'os ' ~ ' '
for one She was “simply Veronica" “My prosaic name to other m«r-! . *. *
to him in the days that followed— 
days that brought her ever) morning

-------- r, ..........,----- --- — r................. s..u. Perhaps she re-
lale ,v hn n„xuere,i lamrhinr uu inC l" *»urn before my eyes pented her step, but he looked happvtaK, she answered, laughing up 114 , enU>rwl ,nto t|ic garden and then ‘enough

—-----llls astonished (are, hut to .011 «> j cal,Kht sight of Joan standing alone , Tt;cn I got up and I walked in an
to his studio to don the rnh robe and >ou always and ever the lawn. The rage within me opposite direction To those few who
veil of the Hebrew woman, and pose [ "Veronica," he said, as he merry hurst forth into „ re,entless fury, do not know*Fastbourne I would sav 
at his will. He said little to her, "» «*'e terrace ... - - - ■ • MIOW 1 wouiu sa>.
but as she stood before him every 
line and curve of the pitying, tender 
face responding to his r.u,d, a spell 
grew upon him that be could not re
sist

rte-zxtr-4* 11r6.cc1r.tr mi t lu» fArriPP 11,1 7 » UU ' l MIUU i .«IS l [)< MIT IH' 1 \r* k'r 1 ""
! m^,KJov,r hM 1 *'• «............. -

* She gared at me in terror, and
and as |nwj shrink a wav from me, but I

the Wish 
achy Head 

solitude
> Thither 1 wended my way, and lav 

down amongst the furze bushes All 
wa' quiet, save for the crying of the 
sea htrds, and the ceaseless murmur
ing of the mightv waters down he- 
neu;h me.

There 1 lav thinking, planning, 
wondering and. Heaven knows, near
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Time tries all things, _____________
He worked slowly, that the beauti-; Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup has j,P)q hcr f,rmjy 

ful time might linger ; slowly, la- stood the test of years it now ranks “This is how vou show your hue 
boriously. with infinite care add won- as a leading specific in the treatment for nic js •»" j sai<( hoarsely My
derful success. Veronica stood out at uf all ailments of the throat and Rrfp vvas tightening on her arm so
last upon the canvas, his ideal of all Jungs. It will soften and subdue th*- 'that she winced with pain, but in
that was beautiful and tender and most stubborn cough by relieving the m.. blind rage I saw nothing.
gracious in womanhood, the vision of ; irritation, and restore the affected ■ Then, as 1 looked ___ ........................„ ..............
bis dreams Then one morning the orgarys to healthy conditions Use (uj PV<N an<j thought of them gazing out ior Joaii mv kisT darlin"
mail brought a brief note that chilled ; will show its value Try it and be up at another as thev gazed up at T!,en I started suddenh ^ for
and darkened all things to him. convinced of its efficacy.

“I can come to you no more." it j ___________
ran “Thank you for your kindness, 1
which I shall never forget, and some- SeUSiaClOry
times give a ItvenG.j thought to \cr- —— j .«v ■«»■,». ■ man : 1 >4 31». mus. - 3.54 per 10001
onica ' With the odor of medieval musk I f went straightway to mv rooms, 1 There could be no mistake this time The lowest rate on record for any Com-

He crushed the bit -» paper in lus comes this one, now floating around packed a small handbag, and, telling someone w as speaking my name As pny of same age.
hand as if it had a sting, and started ias an experience of Burne-Jones my landlady 1 should not be back for if in a dream I turned my head and R‘‘serve 1 being in excess '
to his feet in the fierce, rebellious in- “Are you the man who painted that a few days, f rushed to the station looked of Govt, standard) - - #744,074 491
dignation of one suddenly robbed—dc- ere picture of ‘Moses in the Ikul- and booked to King's Cross. The ( There w as Joan Increase, 23 per cent, #139,726.12
irauded— j rushes' ?” asked a countryman of Sir whole of the time I was p- et ira II y j Never until 1 die shall I forget r°ul Assets for Policy-
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She would come no more ' Ah, she Kdward Burne-Jones 
should, she must ' He could not j “Yts," replied the artist
spare her yet ; the picture was un- 1 “All right ; then I want you
finished ; the soft curve of the cheek, paint my father " 
the shadow of the eyes, the delicate j “Certainty, if he gives me v 
sweep of the hair, were all incom- sittings.” 
plete—she n ust come back He need- ; “Can't do it ; he's dead
ed her—for hours, for days, for weeks, I “Let me have a photogranh ( i
perhaps ihim

! iM-relt of mv senses. I that moment The murmur of the .,h"l<]ers secun1ty.’.bal : *Ï’253. 2I? ®5
When I alighteil from tlie train in sea changed into a march of triumph * ' * <>r everyr tlollar of liability, inrlud-

t® ; London, it was my intention to pro- played by a mighty organ The vv.iil-
ceed to Haxell’s, but a-- I le t the me of the sea birds seemed as the 

■ w terminus and crossed the entrance notes of Orpheus. The yellow bloom 
. drive there was a sudden crash—and on the furze hushes chanced to v ir-

then darkness gin gold. And all the sounds that
When I recovered my senses I was were, seemed to hymn the one word, 

in the hospital Thev told me I had "Joan
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r ; four months, |L

\nd he searchnl. eagerly, lingering | -Can't do that neither He nevci IfeetR there nearly ,t fortnight I had . .Ii started up, but the walk up, 
around the old church where he had had his photograph taken been knocked down In a cah. and the combined with the sudden excitement,
first met her. inquiring of the pastor, “I’m afraid then. I must decline fall had brought on concussion of the had lieen too much, for me in my
to whom in truth he could give little “Decline ' What for ? ,,aven t you hr*in weak state, and I collapsed hack on
«lew, haunting the dustv park where painted Moses 1 You dû. t have a “It has been a vert near thing. ' to the ground In a moment Joan
he had spoken to her, even advert is- photograph of him, did vou 1 No ,1 siid the rurse “On re ir tw k e we was beside me. aind her arms were
ing cautiously in the daily papers thought not Well, my father ham t thought vou wire gone.” round me
All m vain Veronica had vanished been dead nearlv so long as Moses \mi when I was alone, I said to “Oh. Allan, Mian, why did you 
utterly out of his life And he turned If vou can paint Moses, you ought to ivvself. “Would to Heaven that I had leave me *" she murmured 
the unfinished picture to the wall, know enough to paint my father. died " Dut I lived on. sick at heart, * I stammered hack some
and. driven by the restlessness of dis- Appreciating the situation, the ar- 
appointment. went abroad—to steady, tint went to work, and evolved such 
if possible, heart and hand a portrait as he thought might satis-

• • • fy so original a son.
“And won't v>u come. Lister ?’’ “Crieky !" exclaimed this art 
“No ; emphatically no." was the natron on seeing the completed paint- 

renlv as the speaker stretched him- ' inr, “that almost beats that portrait 
sell Isizilv on the grassy terrace of of Moms but I say. how he has 
the old Italian garden ;changed $”

some incoherent
for there s.-emed nothing to live for reply oncerning mv rival Wonder- 
now. inu'h -he gazed at me and then sud-

\s soon as was piv-ssihle I left the deni y fier eyes brightened, and a 
hospital and went to Fastbourne to quetr little smile spread over her 
recoup rrv health On th’ second day fact
of my stav 1 was thunderstruck to "Wbv that was Jack—my brother 
observe what l thought to he Joan's Jack, from Australia sheVried 
fi<mrr Rmonrst the promeniders, hut I as too thunderstruck to replv 
after a while 1 assured myself that " :.ri that was all the faith vou
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had in me ? she went on gravelv 
"Oh, my darling, can you forgive 

me ?’ I mutteriy brokenly 
Vnd her rejdv was to kiss me.
It seems that Joan and her brother 

had seen me on the promenade, and 
Joan had turned track to speak to 
me, only to sec nie disappearing in 
the distance So she followed ne, 
and the rest y on know.—Pearson's 
Weeklv.

B. CAIRNS
F*aor.

Tlif'cc & Sirwart Mit. Vr

RUBBER ste, 

wtTai STAMP”!
Seals, Dies, Stene*
• to King Street Waal. 

TORONTO. ©-
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Distinguished for ‘Thoroughness" 
^ ELLIOTT

TORONTO, OUT.
Cor. Vongc and Alexander 8tn.

-X High Commercial School. 

The Best in Canada.

I'nlrr now G pea thv entire year. Cat
alogue free.

XV J. ELLIOTT. l*rlia-i|Ml

In uid Around Toronto
PALM SLNDAX

Jl Uiv vhutLbrs of our cit> ihc 
palms were Messed and tiiatnliuted 
<>n Sunday with all the ueremvoy and 
nlvs pro|>er to the occasion To sat 
ibis may almost seem su|*ertluous ; 
ai are so accustomed to this that it 
oil seems a matter of course. llut 
Mivh is far from being the ease In 
many plates th~ palm proper is an 
impossibility, the procession which 
’.mes pluie ain-r the Messing is also 
.in impossibility, and the reception of 
the palms from the hands of the priest 
is by no means universally observed 
Where it is impossible to obtain 
branches of the pelm some other 
etergrevu is substituted, the olitc it 
possible and in this country the 
spruce, hemlock or cedar, these latter 
however, hate the disad tant age of 
quickly falling leaves which in a 
short while leave the ttugs bare and 
<lry. Regarding the procession, in 
many remote and small churches the 
buildings do not lend themselves to a 
procession and the exigencies of the 
occasion often makes It preferable 
that the branches be distributed to 
the congregation win le seated rather 
chan they advance to the altar-rails 
■*o receive them The origin of Palm 
Sunday we all know. It eommemor- 
utles the triumphal entry of our Lord 
into Jerusalem, when tiie people car
ried away with the enthusiasm of 
lheir feeling toward Him, because of 
what they had heard Him say and 

fluid seen Him do. cut down branches 
•of palm,' and these together with 
their mantles they threw upon the 
ground to make a path worth) of 
Him, whom for the moment they 
hailed as their Victor and King Hut 
how transient was their enthusiasm ' 
Heforc the week had ended the cry 
Hosana ! to the Non of David ! with 
which they had greeted Him, had 
«•hanged to A way with Him ' And 
in place of palm and olive the) gate 
Him a reed and a rrown of thorns for 
his head The establishment of the 
blessing of thv palms h) the Church, 
and the accompanying procession, is 
thought to have taken plate about the 
beginning of the fifth century, because 
at that time and durit g the succeed
ing decades, reference is made to cere
monies of such a nature but mg taken 
place It js bought that the profes
sion preceded the blessing, that is, 
that the latter was introduced on the 
general principle that all things used 
in the service of the Church should 
receive its blessing. In the East the 
palm was always the recognized sym
bol of victory. It was probable first 
used on account of its beauty and 
bénéficient qualities. Its broad feath
ery leaves afford shelter from the rage 
of the tropical sun, and dates and 
wine grateful to the palate are 
amongst its productions, so that its 
material properties may he taken as 
•symbolic of the shelter of a Divine 
Providence and of spiritual food for 
the soul The branches of palm that 
remain after distribution arc pre
served, and are afterwards burned 
and used as the “ashes" on Ash Wed
nesday, reminding us that death is 
the end of all things mortal, and that 
victory should always lie accompanied 
by that greatest of all virtues— 
humility.

!K*A WEEK

may be covered by an outlay of about 
two hundred dollars. The occurrence, 
however, is one more in the chain of 
warnings lately given that a catas
trophe of much greater dimensions 
than any heretofore experienced, is by- 
no means an improbability. Eacb oc 

i current* of a tire regarded as an 
isolated case seems to put the possi
bility, not to speak of the probabil
ity, of another occurrence at a very 
remote distance, but if we gather up 
the cases of recent ha piecing we 
shall find them not a few. Within thv 
last \ vai ni s<>. De La Salfv institute 
Bond Stteet Content, and if memory 
serves correctly, the House of Provi
dence, had everyone a fire ; now we 
have Sunnyside, and a little out from 
ourselves and not long ago was seen 
thv destruction of the l niversity at 
Ottawa, and of the beautiful church 
at Belleville. This list ought to make 
those who«c business it is to see to 
it. attend to the matter of preparing 
for a fire as thought it were some
thing that would be rather than that 
which is at most a mere possibility. 
Fire drill fire-escapes and immediate 
appliances in case of fire, should he 
part of* the accepted life of every in
stitution. The question, “How arc. 
we prepared to meet a fire is a 
[icrlinent one fo" every institution to 

[ask itself.

Loretto. Joliet, 111., had the mourn
ful happiness of being present at the 
deathbed of their father. Mr. Mat
thews was pious to su exceptional 
degree, and his faith was most live
ly. .lustnv to God and man were 
amongst his distinguishing qualities , 

level ion in thv Hlessed Virgin 
'was marked, and to her tender care 
he attributed several seemingly mtr- 

MIS escapes from great anii im
minent dangers industry, generosity 
and charity untold to all who came 
under his mtluenee were amongst the 

gs that made the life ••! Mr 
Matthews a benAwcnet, and his metn- 
orv a thing to be retried and loved 
—R 1 P

HEATH OK MRS !> .1 ROW \\

HOLY THURSDAY

X lew days ago word came to To
ronto of the death of Mrs Rowan, 
wife of Dr. I*. J Rowan, of Chicago, 

.and lister ul Rev. Father Hurray, 
C.S.B., of Toronto. The deceased 
lady was ill for about three weeks, 
and during her illness had the atten
tion of her husband and two -ous, 
all physicians, besides other eminent 
care, but every efiort to save her 
proved unavailing and she passed 
away to the reward of an amiable 
and well-spent life Mrs. Rowan, lor- 

, merit Miss Mary Murray, was burn 
and educated in Toronto. Sbc was 
a graduate ol St Joseph s Convent 
and is remembered in St. Michael’s 

The CaUiolit Register comes to its ' parish, whete she was a member of 
readers on Holy Thursday, the one1 the choir, and where she spent the 
day in this week of mourning ami greater part of her life until the re
lief! it encc that brings with it the luoval of her family to Chicago Miss 

ibeauty and brightness which accom- Murray also spent a year teaching in 
panics the Divine (lift of an infinite ' the Congregational Convent in Mon- 
ami undying love Thy Blessed Sacra- treal In 187(1 she was married to 
ment given by the loving.Saviour for .Dr Rowan, a former student of St. 
the first time on that first Holy Michael's College, and Rev Father 
Thursday two thousand y ears ago, is I Welsh, C.S.Hr, now of Toronto, tra- 
vvit-h us to day as it was then with \i-Red from laiuisville, Ohio, to Chic- 
the apostles, and on this the com- ago, to perform the ceremony Mrs. 
men.oration of jt* institution we wel- |{<>wan is remembered in Toronto as 
come Our Lord just as hospitably as , it most amiable and charming lady 
did Simon of Bethania when he pre- The funeral took plate from St l’at- 
pared his table for the Master, or as ruVs Church. Chicago, Rev Father 
he ol the city who made ready lus Murray being the celebrant of the 
guest chamber that Our Lord might solemn High Mass of requiem. and 
eat the pasvh with his disciples We, two old friends. Rev. Fathers Bennett 
too, laying aside for a moment the ail(j Egan, deacon and subdearon In 
tragedy of the morrow. prepare our compliance with the always expressed 
tables and on many an altar adorned desire of Mrs. Rowan no sermon was 
with pure and precious and costly |preached, hut the beautiful pravers 
vessels the Divine Gift reposes and translated from the Ritual, were itn- 
the fragrance of the incense wafts it- pressivelv read hv Rev. Father Oil 
- h to the om waiting 1er Ita com- figan Twelve prints were in 
mg, and the flames from manv an

Make Pure
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, -etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.

While the Royal Baking l’«nvder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the otticial re
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar oi the market 
depended upon by many housekeeper.; for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.

The Government Analyst of Ontario says:

“As à -vM.lt of my investigation. I :1ml the 
Royal Ha km y; Rowder far superior to the others.
It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredi
ents, and is of greatest stn ngtn. "

The Canadian 
North-West

pov.vi caking eowore oo. n«~w • q-k.

HOMESTEAD RECHUTIONS
▲by even uumbeivd acctloa of 0» 

mu. iuii L*i«u* ui Maui lob* or là* 
North-west Terri torn*, exceptleg S 
and jti, which ha* oot bee* boom- 
steaded, or reserved u> provide woe* 
lot» for settlers, or for other pet 
poses, may be homesteaded epos by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 yean ol 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sew- 
tion of 160 acres, more or less,

ENTRY
Entry may tie made personally si 

the local land office I*- the District 
in which the laud to be taken is si te
ste, M if the homesteader desire* be 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district la 

, which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him A fee ol 810 is charged foe 
a homestead entrv. 4

LOOK
AHEAD

the

ardent heart ascend warm and glow
ing to find an abiding place m the 
open and loving heart ready to le- 
ceive them

RETREAT XT LORETTO ABBEY.
A successful Retreat has .lust closed 

at Loretto Abbey The Retreat was 
most ably conducted hy Rpv. J. !.. 
Cotter, S.J., of Montreal, and the 
manner in which the two hundred 
pupils who took part responded to 
the efforts of the Rev Father was 
most edifying. The exercises hecan 
on Saturday evening of last week, 
and closed on Wednesdav morning.

Sanctuary, and seven, together with 
a large gathering of others assisted 
at the last ceremonies at the grave 
Mrs Rowan is survived by her hus
band, two sons and four daughters, 
besides four brothers, Rev Father 
Murray, of Toronto, and Thomas, 
Joseph and Robert, all now oi Chic
ago To these the sympathy of many 
old friends is extended —R I R

JOSEPH'S

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PIC Ml
Preparations for the annual pic-nic 

in aid of the House of Providence arc 
well under way. The ladies of the 
difièrent parishes having charge of 
the tables are busily engaged in can
vassing the different districts, and 
the gentlemen who form the com
mit tee have had two meetings, the 
last on Monday of this week, for the 
purpose of getting matters into line. 
Arrangements have been made regard
ing a hand, amusements and adver
tisements and things generally art- 
in a position to bring the event up 

| to its usual high standing in the mat
ter of entertainment.

The week we are now in, Holy i 
"Week, is of all weeks of the year must 
pregnant with the mysteries of Chris
tianity, and as happens in the natural 
<*rder that great results ere obtained 
only alter much travail and sorrow,
.so the glorious Easter with its divine 
fulfilments comes to us only after a 
week of mourning and tragedy such 
ns the world witnessed only once, but 
the salutary efficacy of which shall 
accompany mankind down through the 
ages until time shall be no more, and 
• •il even to the gates of Eternity. The 
«jcfemoaies of the week are all sug
gestive of incidents connected with 
the Passion and Death of our Divine 
Saviour, and the “tenebrae,” which 
j- said in our city churches on Wed 

Tirsday, Thursday and Friday, is more 
mflilrnfully expressive than any other 
office of the Church Tt is in fart a 
«•omiuepmration of the lime during 
which Our Lord lay in the tomb, and 
of the revolt of even inanimate na
ture when “all was consummated.” 
The tenebrae derives its name from 
the fact that it was formerly said in 
the mid or dark hours of the night, 
and the triangular candlesticks used 
«luring its rental is accounted for hy 
some on the natural ground that light 
was necessary. and tnat llie gradual 
putting out of the lights was only a 
reasonable compliance with the com
ing dawn. Even if this were the 
origin, the symbolic meaning now at
tached is altogether too suggestive 
and beautiful to lie ignored This 
tells ns that after the reading of each 
psalm one of the candles is extin
guished to typify that as the time of 
Oilr laird’s death drew near the ar
dor of his à post les gradually cooled 
imtil all had deserted- linn, even 
Saint Peter. The candle remaining 
lighted represents (hir Lord Himself, 
and when this is removed to the hack 
of the altar it signifies the burial in 
the t-omb, and the blackness which 
■then covered the earth. The silence 
with which the office ends is particu
larly suggestive and beautiful, signi- 

ing as it does the meekness and 
s’lenoe with which the loving and 
Divine Master went to meet His 
death On Easter^ Saturday the Pas- 
« liai Candle is blessed, and on Easter 
Sunday it is set up in the sanctuary 
ond lighted, to signify that with the 
Ri -urnVt mn and Light of the World 
is risen and that its effulgence now 
«Vrrllnws the earth

FTÏÎE AT ÇVNNYSTDF

tl 10 o'clock on Saturday night a 
lire was discovered at Sunnyside Or-
phan .gi in a elothes-cio'et supposed 
ri have been started by a live wire 
VaneDv the fire was < xti sfred

MOTHER AND SON BURIED 
GETHER

St. Paul's parish has just witnessed 
a very affecting incident in the burial 
of mother and son at the same time. 
Mrs. Annie <_’. Conley, in her 77th 
year, and hcr son. J. Conley, aged 
31 years, died within two days of 
each other, and were taken from their 
home together to lie side by side in 
the cemetery. Both had been ill for 
some -time, and it was only a ques

tion as to who should be called first. 
The mother and son were devoted to 
each other, and it was their wish if 
Providence willed it so to die toge
ther. The son expired ou Sunday of 
last week, and the mother who was 
unconscious at the time, never regain
ed consciousness, and died on Tucsda\ 
morning. The funeral took place from 
tlieir laie home, 2i'!l Ontario stre. t, 
to St. Paul’s church, the two hearses, 
the one black and the other white, 
telling their own sad tale Rev. 
Father Hand, P.P , said the funeral 
Mass of requiem, and the church vv av 
filled with sympathizers, many of 
whom took part in the cortege to St. 
Michael's Cemetery With the death 
of Mrs Conley and her son the fam
ily becomes extinct, the father hav- 

difd some time since, and the

GIFT TO ST
A reee-il gift to St. Joseph s Con

vent'has net been hung hi the As
sembly II.ill ni the institutnm It c 
a magnified! painting in oils, the sub
ject iM-ing “Jerusalem," by the 
'scotch arti t, James Fairman The 
canvas is atout four ami a hall by 
three feet, ac.d the entire stretch 
fairly teems with a minutiae of de
tail. The domes, turrits and pin
nae les which everywhere diversify the 
studded streets of the Holy City are 
vividly outlined, and the exquisite 
purples and rosate hues of the sur
rounding atmosphere are a feast for 
the eye One of Fairman s pictures, 
“Christian and Hopeful," represents 
the labors of twenty-seven years, and 
the present work is evidently dealt 
with in the same conscientious way. 
It is claimed that the city as here 
represented is a view i-kihm met 
with, the artist having worked from 
the original and from a point seized 

TO. upon by few if anv other artists. On
* L»lmu ♦Ku riir^t ii r.

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age*

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confebevatfon %tfe
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

a brass 
seen t he

I.

plate below the picture 
following inscription :

“Jerusalem,”
hy

.’urnes Fairman 
Tba’.ks.dving Offering 

to the
.d'es of St. Josephs Academy 

by-
Mr and Mrs Charles D Davis 

and
M.sk Muriel Davis

Mr and Mrs. Davis are residents 
Columbus, Ohio, and hy their 

valuable gift not the Academy alone 
is benefited, hut Toronto also for so 
tine an addition to the ritv's store of 
art

\{ 1
11 ■ I

ol

mg — ■
only other son about
—R.l.P.

four years ago.

M XTTHEWS

MRS. J BRADY
At the residence of her son-in-law, 

Mr. M J. Griffin, on Monday, the 
17th inst , the death occurred of Mrs 
J. Brady. Tin- funeral took place 
from Mi Adelaide street on Wednes
day morning, to Mount Hope Come 
lery —R I P.

MR MK Tl A I I. W XLNII
The funeral oi Mr Mi. hael Walsh 

took place frpm St Helen's Church 
on Monday morning. Mr Walsh had 

i been ill for about seven vears. Tie 
leaves a widow and lwo children — 
RIP.

OUR MOTHER 
OF SORROWS

This Beautiful Statue*is six feet J,, 
high, all band carved in wood, 
beautifully painted. A tini- 
chance for some good Catholic 
to present it to their church at 
Easter. Salt price $ioo.<x).

For particulars applx to

Charles F. Mowbray
84 WILTON AVE.

Toronto ***

TYPEWRITERS f
All mskeb rented and sold on instalment*

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limitei
TORONTO

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST KAT1*>
OI INTEREST

111

DEATH OF MR VHS
The Christian Brothers of Toronto 

: are sympathizing with one of their 
number, Brother Matthew, on the ' 
death of his father, Mr. ('has Matthew, of Irish Block, Situated a dim 1 | 
distance from Owen Sound. The 
death occurred on March 23rd, and 
with the passing of Mr Matthews 
was witnessed the ending of a career 
which carried with it many examples 
of sterling virtues and sturdy adher
ent* to Faith and justice through the 
mimerons hardships of pioneer life in 
early Ontario The deceased gentle- j 
man was horn in Ireland sixty-six 
years ago, and came when quite 
young with his parents to Canada. 

The family settled in northern On- 
■ tario, an<l in the eourst of time the 
! son married and took up the I lie of a 
, farner. The first vears were spent 
; on rugitetl and unresponsive soil, and 
the untiring labors were but illy re
paid until a farm of good land was 
obtained in Irish Block, and with it 
came prosperity Mr. Matthews had 
twelve children, all of whom si rvive 
except two who died in earlv youth 

'The eldest son and daughter are mar
ried. three bov s w rk the farm and 
together with thi mother am! one 

' daughter make up the household . 
two other daughters are in Toronto 

i The ent ire family wilh the cxrrpt ion 
! of Sister Elizabeth, of the Ladies of

Religion without praise 
power

is without

:AKN \ SLATTERY
H truster» and Ktr.

46 KING STREET XVEST 
TORONTO

VCQTUCMTC Chalices 
f Co I IflCii I U Ciboriums
Statue», Altar Furniture.

niRitvT iMeonTKns
W. E. BLAKE, »o« Ouw.net

Gerhard Mein+zman
Pianos.

HoMlS I LAD DUTIES
A settler who ha* been granted ae 

entry for a homestead la required h* 
the provision* of the Dominion I aide 
Act and the amendments thereto ta 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under ene of the following 
plans:

(1) At least su months' residuary* 
upon and cultivation ol the land le 
each year during the term of three 
years

(2) If the father (or mother, it the 
father la deceased 1 of any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead entry) 
under the provisions of this Act, ré
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother

(3) If a settler was entitled to aad 
bas obtained entry for a second ho— 
stead the requirements of this Ae* 1 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the seceed 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead

li) If the settler bas bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by* residence 
upon the said land 

The term “vicinity” used above 
meant to indicate the same township 

1 or an adjoining or cornering town 
1 ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
; provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 3nrt 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements af tb* 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of tfea 
three yea-s, before tbe Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give eta 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re 

cel re at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-week 
Territories Information as to tbs 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In tbs 
Railway Relt In British Cohimbia. 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to anv of the Dominion 
I .ends Agents tn Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W GORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

W.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Land«, to which the Regulation* 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
ere « ef most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purohaqp 
from Railroad at d ether Cerpota- 
tlensand private firms In Western 
Canada.

OOMXRO IfUmXMANl

ï^<

Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINTZHAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

1W1115ÏÎ1

Ing

Sweet as a harp are Its notes, and dear ae a sil
very laugh of chllcllioo«l. For tone Use piass» “FAB 
EXCELLENCE.” •

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yon^e Street, Toronto. We are offer- 
special values in entirely new Gerhard Hcmtzman Pianos, 

all, or write for particulars, to _eEgERHARJ) HEINTZMAN. Limited
TORONTO.

11 1ST

Make Your Own Perfume
Send us 251 and we will 

mail you tablet of T >n-Yan, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite <>dor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Store* at 
$3 5° Per 07■

We can >uppl\ Violet. Heli
otrope, Rust* or Jockey Cluh 
at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
409 WKST BROADWAY 

New York City

WANTED km am «.
t-ipxeiv local*•- iifvtry locality 

throiH'htjiti Vanité» t > atiwrtise ont 
x » %h« w card* on

tre* v fences, hndefs and ill contmcumi»place*, 
distributing -mall ul. t rti-mg matter Com 
miction or salary f a ye v or pk» a month and 
ixi«ense* gvoo per dux Meady employment to 
good reliable men We Uy out your work for 

No eaperteere needed Write for full par 
lien la rs

8AI.V> MKDX1NAI. O». London Ottl , Can <3

BELLS
alley Church aad hchoet bells *■

■mm

steel alley Church sad
lot CehUegae.

- e. a.

* s . »


